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Th~ result was announced-yeas 27, nays 17, as follows: 

Bacon 
Bailey 
Ball 
Bate 
Berry 
Blackburn 
Clay 

Alger 
Allee 
Allison 
Beveridge 
Burnham 

Foraker 
Fulton 
Gallinger 
Gamble 
Gorman 
Hansbrough 
Kean 

Y.EAs-27. 
Kittredge 
Knox 
Latimer 
Long 
McLaurin 
Millard 
Morgan 

NAYS-17. 
Cockrell Hopkins 
Cullom Lodge 
Dick McComas 
Dryden Nelson 
Heyburn Perkins 

NOT VOTING--46. 
Aldrich Daniel Hale 
Ankeny Depew Hawley 
Bard Dietrich Kearns 
Burrows Dillingham McCreary 
Burtvn Dolliver McCumber 
Carmack Dubois McEnery 
Clapp Elkins Mallory 
Clark, Mont. Fairbanks Martin 
Clark, Wyo. Foster, La. Mitchell 
Clarke, Ark. Foster, Wash. Money 
Crane Frye Patterson 
Culberson Gibson Penrose 

Newla.nds 
Overman 
Platt, Conn. 
Spooner 
Stewart 
Teller 

Proetor 
Warren 

Pettus 
Platt, N. Y. 
Quarles 
Scott 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Stone 
Taliaferro 
Tillman 
Wetmore 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is disclo.sed that there is no 
quorum present. · · 

Mr. CULLOM. Under the circumstances, it being pretty well 
along in the afternoon, I think it will probably be impracticable 
to undertake to get a quorum to-night. So I move- that the 
Senate adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to ; and (at 4 o'clock and 55 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, January 
13, 1905, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE .OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, January 1e, 1905. 
' The House met at 12 o'clock m. 
' 'Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. I!ENBY N. CoUDEN, D. D. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

MESSAGE FBOM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Parkinson, its ·reading 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without amend
ment bills of the following titles: 

H. R.15981. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to au
thorize the Pearl and Leaf Rivers Railroad Company to bridge 
Pearl River, in the State of Mississippi ; " and 
: . H. R. 6351. An act to pay J. B. McRae $99 for services as hos
pital steward, and so forth. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed bills 
·of tne followi.ilg titles,- in which. the concurrence of the House 
.of Representatives was requested: 

s. 6270. An act directing the issue of a check in lieu of a lost 
·check drawn in favor of W. w~ Montague & Co~, of San Fran
cisco, Cal. ; 

s. 6261. An act permitting the building of a railroad bridge 
across the Mississippi River at the city of Minneapolis, State of 
Minnesota., from a point on lot 2 to a point on lot 7, all in sec
tion 3, township 29 north, range 24 west,. of the fourth principal 
meridian ; and 

s. 5798. An act to extend the time for the completion of a 
'bridge a~oss the .Missouri River at Yankton, S. Dak. 

IMI'EA.CHMENT OF .JlJDGE CHABLE~ SWAYNE. 

Mr . . pALMER. Mr. Speaker, I call up the matter of the im
-peachment of Charles Swayne, and ask that the articles pre
sented by the select .committee appointed to formulate the arti
cles be read by the Clerk. 

'l'he Clerk rend as follows: · 
A rticles exhibited. by the House· of Representati-vea of the United States 

of America, in tlw name of themselves and of aU the people of tlw 
.United States of .A.merica, against Oharle.s Swayne, a jud.ge of the 
United States in and tor the northern district of Florida, in mainte
nance and support of their impeach1nent against him for high crimes 
ana misdemeanors in office. 
A.ItTICLE 1. That the said Charles Swayne, at Wacot. ln. the State of 

Texas on the 20th day of April, 1 97, being then ana there a United 
States district judge in and for the northern distl:ict, of Florida, did 
then and there, as said judge, m11.ke and present to R. M. Love, then 
and there being the United States marshal in and for the northern dis
trict of Texas, a false claim against the Government of the United 
States In the sum of $230, then and there knowing said claim to be 
fal e and for the purpose of obtaining payment of said false 'Claim, 
did then and there as said judge, make and use a certain false .certifi-

cate, then and there knowing said certlficate to be false, said certificate 
being in the words and figures following : 
"UNITED STATES OF AMllRICA, Northern. Di8trlct of Te:t0-3, ss: 

" I, Charles Swayne, district judge of the United States for the north- . 
ern district ol }j,lorida, do hereby certify that I was directed to and 
held court at the city of Waco, in the northern district of Texas, 
twenty-three da-ys, commencing on the 20th day of April, 1897 ; also, 
that the time engaged in holding said court, and in going to and re
turning from the same, was twenty-three days, and that my reasonable 
expenses for travel and attendance amounted to the sum of two hun
dred and thirty dollars and - cents, which sum is justly due me lor 
such attendance and tra-vel. . 

.. CHAS~ SwAYNE, Judge. 
"WACO, May 15, 1897. 

" Received of R. M. Love, United States marshal fo~ the northern 
district of Texas, the sum of 230 dollars and no cents, in full payment 
of the above account. 
'230. "CHAS. SWAYNE." 

When in truth and in fact, as the said Cha-rles Swayne then and 
there well knew, there was then and there justly due the said Swayne 
from the Government of the United States and from said United States 
marshal a far less sum, whereby he has been guilty of a high crime and 
misdemeanor in hls said office. 

ART. 2. That the said Charles Swayne, having been duly appointed, 
confirmed, and commissioned a.s judge of the United States ln and for 
the northern district of Florida, entered upon the duties of his office.: 
and while in the exercise of his office as judge, as aforesaid, the sala 
Charles Swayne was entitled by law to be paid his reasonable expenses 
for travel and attendance when lawfully duected to hold court outside 
of the northern district of Florida, not to exceed $10 per dlem~, to be 
paid upon his certlficate by the United States marshal for the alstriet 
in which the court was held, and was forbidden by law to receive com
pensation for such services. Yet the said Charles Swayne, well know· 
ing these provisions, falsely certified that his reasonable expenses for 
travel and attendance were $10 per diem while holding court at Tyler, 
'l'ex., twenty-four days, commencing December 3, 1900, and seven oays 
going to and returning from said Tyler, Tex., and received therefor. 
from the Treasury of the United States, by the hand of John Grant, 
the United States marshal !or the eastern district of Texas, the sum of 
.,310, when the reasonable expenses incurred and paid by the said 
Charles Swayne for travel and attendance did not amount to the sum 
of $10 per diem. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, misbehaved 
himsell and wa.s and is guilty of a high crime, to wit, the crime of ob
taining money from the United States by false pretense and of a hlgh 
misdemeanor in office. · 

ART. 3. 'rhat the said Charles Swayne having been duly appointed, 
c.onfirmed, and commissioned as judge of the United States in and for 
t.ne · northern district ol Florida entered upon the duties of his office, 
and while in the exercise of his office of judge as aforesaid was entitled 
by law to be paid hls reasonable expenses for trav~l and attendance 
when lawfully directed to hold court outside of the northern district or 
Florida, not to exceed $10 per diem, to be paid upon his certificate by 
the United States marshal of the district in which the court was held, 
and was forbidden by law to receive any compensation for such serv
ices . . Yet the said Charl~s Swayne, well knowing these provisions, 
falsely certified that his reasonable expenses for travel in gomg to and 
coming from and attendance were $10 per diem while holding court at 
Tyler, TeL, thirty-five days from January 12, 1903, and six days going 
to and returning from said Tyler, Tex., and received therefor from the 
Treasury of the United States, by -the lland ol A. J. Houston, the 
United States marshal for the eastern district of Texas, the sum of 
$410, when the reasonable expenses of the said Charles Swayne incurred 
and paid by him during said period were much less than said sum. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, misbehaved 
himself and was and is guilty of a high crime, to wit. obtaining money 
from the United States by a false pretense, and of a high misdemeanor 
in office. 

ART. 4. That the said Cllarles Swayne having been duly appointed, 
confirmed, and commisioned as judge of the United States in and for 
the northern district of Florida entered upon the duties o:t his office, 
and while in the exercise of his office of judge as aforesaid, heretofore, 
to wit, A. D. 1893, did unlawfully appropriate to his own use, without 
making compensation to the owner, a certain railroad car belonging to 
the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railroad Company for the pur
pose of transporting himself, his famll.y, and friends from Gnyencourt, 
in the State of Delaware, to Jacksonville, Fla., the said railroad com
pany being at the time in the possession of a receiver appointed by said 
Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, on the petition of creditors. 

The said car was supplied with pro-visions by the said receiver, which 
were consumed by said Swayne and hls friends, and was provided with a 
conductor or porter at the cost and expense of said railroad company, 
and with transportation over connecting lines. The expenses of the trip 
were paid by the said receiver out ol the funds of the said Jacksonville, 
Tampa and Key West Railroad Company, and the said Charles Swayne, 
acting as judge, allowed the credit claimed by the said receiver for and 
on aceount of the said expenditure as a part ol the necessary expenses 
of operating said road. The said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, 
used the said property without making compensation to the owner, and 
under a claim of right, for the reason that the same was in the hands of 
a receiver appointed by him. 
. Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, was and ls 
guilty of an abuse of judicial power and of a high misdemeanor 1n office. 

ART. 5. That the said Charles Swayne was duly appointed, commis
sioned, and confirmed as judge of the United States in and for the north
ern district. of Florida, and entered upon the duties of said office and 
while in the exercise of his office of jud"'e, as aforesaid, heretofore, to 
wit, A. D. 1893, did unlawfully appropriate to his own use, without 
making compensation to the owner, a certain railroad car belonging to 
the Jacksonville, Tampa and K~y West Railroad Company for the pur
pose of transporting hlmself, his family, and friends from Jacksonville, 
Fla.1 to California, said railroad company being at the time in the pos
sesswn of a receiver appointed by . the said Charles Swayne, judge as 
aforesaid, on the petition of creditors. · 

The car was supplied with some provisions by the said receiver, which 
were consumed. by the said Swayne and his friends, .and it was provided 
with a porter at the cost and expense of the railroad company, and also 
with transpo~:-tatlon over connecting lines. 'The wages of said porter 
and the cost of said provisions were paid by the said receiver out of the 
funds of the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railroad Company. and 
the said Charles Swayne, acting as judge as aforesll.id, allowed the , 
credits claimed by the said receiver for and on account of the said ex-
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penditures as a part of the necessary expenses of operating the said rail
road. The said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, used the said prop
erty without making compensation to the owner under a claim of right, 
alleging that the same was in the hands of a receiver appointed by him 
and he, therefore, had a right to use the same. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, was and is 
guilty of an abuse of judicial power and of high misdemeanor in office. 

ART. 6. That the said Charles Swayne, having been duly appointed 
and confirmed, was commissioned district judge of the United States 
in and for the northern district of Florida on the 1st day of April, 
A. D. 1890, to serve during good behavior, and thereafter, to wit, on 
the 22d day of April, A. D. 1890, took the oath of office and assumed 
the duties of his appoi.D.tment, and established his residence at the city 
of St. Augustine; in the State of Florida, whlch was at that time 
within the said northern district. That subsequently, by an act of 
Congress approved the 23d of July, A. D. 1894, the boundaries of the 
said northern district of Florida were changed, and the city of St. 
Augustine and contiguous territory were transferred to the southern 
district of Florida; whereupon it became and was the duty of the said 
Charles Swayne to change Ws residence and reside in the northern dis
trict of Florida and to comply with the five hundred and fifty-first sec
tion of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which provides 
that- · 

" A district judge shall be appointed for each district, except in 
cases hereinafter provided. Every judge shall reside In the district for 
which he is appointed, and for otrending against this provision -shall be 
deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor." 

Nevertheless the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, did not 
acquil·e a residence, and did not, within the intent and meaning of s~id 
act, reside in his said districtbto wit, the northern district of l!'lorlda, 
from the 23d day of July, A. . 1904, to the 1st day of October, A. D. 
1900, a period of about six years. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, willfully 
and knowingly violated the aforesaid law, and was and is guilty of a 
high misdemeanor in office. 

ART. 7. That the said Charles Swayne, having been du1y appointed 
and confirmed, was commissioned district judge of the United States 
in and for the northern district of Florida on the 1st day of April, A. D. 
1890, to serve during good behavior, and thereafter, to wit, on the 22d 
day of April, A. D. 1890, took the oath of office and assumed the duties 
of his appointment, and established his residence at the city of St. 
Augustipe, in the State of Florida, which was at that time within the 
said northern district. That subsequently, by an act of Congress of 
the United States approved the 23d day of July, A. D. 1894, the 
boundaries of the said northern district of Florida were changed, and 
the city of St. Augustine, with the contiguous territory, was trans
ferred to the southern district of Florida, whereupon it became and 
was the duty of the said Charles Swayne to change his residence and 
reside in the northern dlstrict of Florida, as defined by said act of 
Congress, and to comply with section 551 of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States, which provides that-

"A district judge shall be appointed for each district, except in cases 
hereinafter provided. Every judge shall reside in the district for which 
he is appointed, and for offending against this provision shall be deemed 
guilty of a high misdemeanor." 

Nevertheless, the said Charles Swayne, -judge as aforesaid, totally 
disregarding his duty as aforesaid, did not acquire a residence, and 
within the intent and meaning of said act did not reside in hls said 
district, to wit, the northern district of Florida, from the 23d day of 
July, A. D. 1894, to the 1st day of January, A. D. 1903, a period of 
about nine years. 

Wherefore, the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, willfully 
and knowingly violated the aforesaid law, and was and is guilty of a 
hlgh misdemeanor in office. 

ART. 8. That the said Charles Swayne, having been appointed, con
firmed, and duly commissioned as jujdge of the district court of the 
United States in and for the northern district of Florida, entered upon 
the duties of said office, and while in the exercise of hls office as judge, 
as aforesaid, to wit, whlle performing the duties of a judge of a circuit 
court of the United States, heretofore, to wit, on the 12th day of No
vember, A. D. 1901, at the city of Pensacola, in the county of Escam
bia, in the State of Florida, did maliciously and unlawfu1ly adjudge 
guilty of a contempt of court and Impose a fine of $100 upon and com
mit to prison for a period of ten days E. T. Davis, an attorney and 
counselor at law, for an alleged contempt of the circuit court of the 
United States. . 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, m.isbehaved 
himself in his office of judge. and was and is guilty of an abuse of 
judicial power and of a high misdemeanor in office. 

ART. 9. That the said Charles Swayne, having been appointed, con
firmed, and duly commissioned as judge of the district court of the 
Unlted States in and for the northern district of Florida, entered upon 
the duties of said office, and while in the exercise of his office as judge 
as aforesaid, to wit, while performing the duties of a jujdge of a cir
cuit court of the United States heretofore, to wit, on the 12th day of 
November, A. D. 1901, at the city of Pensacola, In the county of Es
cambia, in the State of Florida, did knowingly and unlawfully adjudge 
guilty of a contempt of court and impose a fine of $10Q upon and com
mit to prison for a period of ten days E. T. Davis, an attorney and 
counselor at law, for an alleged contempt of the circuit court of the 
United States. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, misbehaved 
himself in his office of judge and was and is guilty of an abuse of 
judicial power and of a hlgh misdemeanor in otnce. 

ART. 10. That the said Charles Swayne, having been appointed, con
firmed, and duly commissioned as judge of the district court of the 
United States in and for the northern district of Florida, entered upon 
the duties of said office, and while in the exercise of his office as judge 
as aforesaid, to wit, while performing the duties of a judge of a cir
cuit court of the United States, heretofore, to wit, on the 12th day of 
November, A. D. 1901, at the city of Pensacola, in the county of Es
cambla, in the State of Florida, did maliciously and unlawfully adjudge 
guilty of a contempt of court and impose a fine of $100 upon and com
mit to prison for a period of ten days Simeon Belden, an attorney and 
counselor at law, · for aii alleged contempt of the circuit court of the 
United States. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, misbehaved 
himself in his office of judge, and was and is guilty of an abuse of 
judicial power and of a high misdemeanor in office. 

ART. 11. That the said Charles Swayne having been appointed, con
firmed, and duly commissioned as judge of the district court of the 
Un.ited States in and for the northern district of Florida entered upon 
the duties of said office, and while in the exercise of his office as judge 

as aforesaid, to wit, while performing the duties of a circuit judge of 
the United States heretofore, to wit, on the 12th day of November, 
A. D. 1901, at the city- of Pensacola, in the county of Escambia, in the 
State of Florida, did knowlngly and unlawfully adjudge guilty of con
tempt of court and impose a fine of $100 upon and commit to prison 
for a period of ten days Simeon Belden, an attorney and counselor at 
law, for an alleged contempt of the circuit court of the United States. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as, aforesaid, misbehaved 
himself in his office as judge and was and is guilty of an abuse of 
judicial power and of a high misdemeanor in office. 

ART. 12. That the said Charles Swayne, having been duly appointed, 
confirmed, and commissioned as judge of the United States in and for 
the northern district of Florida, entered upon the duties of his office, 
and while in the exercise of his office of judge, heretofore, to wit, on 
the 9th da:y of December, . A. D. 1902, at Pensacola, in the county of 
Escambia, m the State of Florida, did unlawfully and knowingly ad
judge guilty of contempt, and did commit to prison for the period of 
sixty days, one W. C. O'Neal, for an alleged contempt of the district 
court of the United States for the northern district of Florida. 

Wherefore the said Charles Swayne, judge as aforesaid, mlsbehaved 
himself in his office of judge, as aforesaid, and was and is guilty of an 
abuse of judicial power, and of a hlgh misdemeanor in office. 

And the House of Representatives by protestation, saving to them
selves the liberty of exhibiting at any time hereafter any further arti
cles of accusation or impeachment against the said Charles Swayne, 
judge of the United States court for the northern district of Florida, 
and also of replying to hls answers wWch he shall make unto the articles 
herein preferred against him, and of offering proofs to the same and 
every part thereof, and to all and every other article or accusation or 
impeachment whlch shall be exhibited by fhem as the case shall require, 
do demand that the said Charles Swayne may be put to answer the high 
crimes and misdemeanors in office herein charged against him, and that 
such proceedlngs, examinations, trials, and judgments may be there
upon had and given as may be agreeable to law and justice. 

VIEWS OF MINORITY. 

- The House must establish the truth of these articles, by competent 
testimony, beyond reasonable doubt. 

The only articles which, in our judgment, the record as it now stands 
would sustain are based upon the certlficates of expenses. As to these 
it was claimed in the hearings that other judges have construed the 
law as it was construed by Judge Swayne, and evidence was offered to 
establish that claim and excluded. 

We dissent from all the other articles, and especially as to those 
based upon the contempt proceed.ings in the Davis, Belden, and O'Neal 
cases. These cases clearly in vol-yed willful and marked contempt of 
court, and demanded exemplary and summary punishment from any 
self-respectlng court. 

The charge as to nonresidence is not supported by such evidence as 
warrants the adoption of articles in fhat regard. 

The use of the private car, which is the proper subject of adverse 
criticism, taking into account the fact that there is no intimation or 
claim that any judicial act was influenced, or attempted to be influ
enced thereby, is not of such gravity as to justify impeachment pro-
ceedings therefor. · 

The car incident occurred more than ten years ago, and no residence 
question has existed for more than four years. No statute of limita
tions can apply, but the great proceeding of impeachment Is not to be 
used as to stale charges not atrecting the moral character or the present 
fitness of the officer to perform hls duty. 

C. E. LITTLEFIELD. 
RICHARD WAYNE PABKER. 

I concur in all that is said in the foregoing " Views of the minority " 
except as to the certificates for expenses. At the hearing before the 
committee Judge Swayne offered to prove the custom and practice of 
the Federal judges in making certificates for their reasonable expenses 
for travel and attendance when holding court out of their district, the 
purpose . being to show a judicial construction of the statute under 
which these expenses were allowed. This offer was denied by the com
mittee and all inquiry upon this subject shut off. 

Therefore, for this reason, the record is silent upon ~atters which 
in my judgment, should have been submitted to the consideration ot 
this House. The record is silent as to the custom and practice of other 
judges in this particular, as to the construction which they placed 
upon the statute, and as to the construction which the disbursing and 
auditing officers of the Government gave it. 

The intent with which Judge Swayne made these certificates is of 
controlling importance, and all of the facts and circumstances sur
rounding the matter, the practice and customs of other judges, and the 
construction placed upon the statute by them and by the Governmen-t, 
if any, are and were proper subjects of inquiry. While the record is 
silent on all these questions, for the reason above stated, still it 
appears from official records, some of which have been furnished to 
me by the Treasury Department, that a majority of the district and 
circuit judges in five circuits, selected at random, make out certificates 
for $10 a day, and in two of these districts every judge made out such 
certificates. 

I am inclined to believe that where a practice has been so ~eneral, 
these judges acted ln good faith with an honest belief "that a fair con
struction of the statute gave them $10 a day for an allowance for 
travel and atendance while attending court out of their district, and I 
also feel that thls House would with great reluctance pass a resolu
tion impeachlng them all ; and if not all, wliy one? 

On this article my mind is not satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 
that Judge Swayne, in following a practice so well established by so 
many honorable men, committed a criminal offense for which he should 
either be prosecuted or impeached, and giving him the benefit of this 
doubt I can't consent to any impeachment on that ground. 

J. N. GILLETT. 

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Speaker, I notice an error in the sixth 
article-a clerical error. The figures 1904 should be 1894. I 
ask unanimous consent that that e1·ror be corrected in the 
Journal. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent for 
the correction of the clerical error. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Speaker, in a matter of this consequence, 
it seems to me that an opportunitr ought to be given for every 

' 
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gentleman who has views .on this question to submit them to the I the court; and, lastly, that he obtained money from the United 
House. I therefore ask unanimous consent that debate shall States by a false pretense, under the claim that he had ex
proceed, the time to be controlled one half by the gentleman pended $10 a day for his necessary expenses of travel and 
who represents the minority view~, the gentleman from Califor- attendance while holding court outside of his district when in 
nia [Mr. GILLETT], and the other side by the chairman of the point of fact his expenses had been far less. ' 
committee who formulated the articles of impeachment These are the subjects of the charges. The committee formu-

T.he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks lating the charges were not agreed. Six of the members of the 
unanimous consent that the time for debate be divided equally, committee agreed to the charge upon the subject of the ·fees 
one half to be controlled by himself and one half by the gentle- and one member disagreed. Four of the members of the com
man from California [.Mr. GILLET!']. Is there objection? mittee. agreed to all the charges, and three of the members of 
[After a pause.] The Ohair hears none. the committee disagreed to all the charges except that pertain-

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Speaker, in obedience to the command ing to the fees. I may say that there is no particular disagree
of the House, your committee appeared at the bar of the Senate, ment about the facts of this case, but the disagreement arises 
and in the name of the House of Representatives -and all the out of the inferences to be drawn from the facts-as, for exam
people of the United States impeached Charles Swayne, judge pie, in the matter of Judge Swayne's residence in the northern 
of the United States district court in and for the northern dis- district of Florida. There is no dispute about the facts, but the 
trict of Florida, of high crimes and misdemeanors, and gave disagreement arises out of the inferences to be drawn from the 
notice that in due time the House would exhibit articles of im- fac-ts. The law is that he shall reside in his district. The fact 
peachment against him and make them good, and demanded on is that when he was appointed judge he took Ul> his residence 
the part of the House that the Senate should take order in the in his district as it was then constituted, in the year 1890. He 
premises. Answer was made that order would be taken. Sub- lived in St. Augustine, Fla., he had a house there, his furniture 
sequently a committee was appointed by the House to formulate was there, his family was there, and he had a legal residence 
the articles of impeachment · That committee has made report, there beyond any doubt 
and the report has just been read by the Clerk at the desk. In the year 1894 the Congress of the United States took away 
The time has now come that the House should perform the a portion of his district and added it to the southern district of 
duty of preferring the articles of impeachment against Charles Florida, and· within that portion the city of St Augustine was 
Swayne, as they gave notice to the Senate of the United States included. Judge Swayne did not remove his family and his 
that they intended to do. furniture and his residence to the northern district of Florida, 

The first question for consideration is, For what reason · and as the law commanded him to do. He never did remove there, 
for what crimes and misdemeanors can a judge be impeached? and in point of fact he never rem-oved there up to the year 1900. 
The Constitution provides that all civil officers may be im- But he says that he had a legal residence in Florida, though 
peached for high crimes and misdemeanors. not an actual residence. He states that he was informed by 

In all the cases that have come before the Senate up to this some of his friends that this act of Congress was a political 
time the point has been made that a judge can not be impeached measure and that it would be changed in the nert session and 
except· for an indictable offense; that the language of the Con- that he might continue to maintain his residence at St. Augus
stitution is that a man may be impeached for high crimes and tine, and that therefore he did not move his fa.m:uy- into the 
misdemeanors, and that anything short of an indictable offense northern district He .says that he went to the hotel at Pensa
is not and ought not to be im~achable. That defense never cola and there registered himself as " Charles Swayne, City/' 
has prevailed, but the uniform ruling has been that a judge and announced his determination to take up his residence in 
could be impeached for any misbehavior in office which evinced Pensacola; that he asked some clerk in a bank, who is now 
such turpitude, such a condition of mind or body, as ren- dead, to put his name on the registration list; that afterwards 
'dered him unfit to perform the duties of his office; for any from that time on-1894 until the year 1900-he visited th~ 
misbehavior in office; for the reason that he holds his office so northern district of Florida whenever his court was in session 
long as be shall behave himself well; and in all the cases and whenever he had any legal business to transact; that he 
where impeachment has been moved by the House and tried in lived sometimes at the Escambia Hotel and sometimes at the 
the Senate the articles have exhibited offenses which have not house of one Captain Northrup; that in Tallahassee he lived at 
been indictable. some hotel there. 

In the case of Judge Pickering, of New Hampshire, the arti- The extent of his bodily presence in the northern district of 
cles set forth that he had released the bark Eliza to her owner~ Florida during these years, from 1894 to 1900, was about sixty
she having been seized under the laws against smuggling, one days in the year. He held court outside of his district 
.without having taken the bond that the law required, and about ninety-three days in the year. For two hundred and 
for having refused the United States the right of appeal; for twelve days in the year he lived with his family at Guyancou:rt, 
having appeared on the bench in a drunken condition and for Del. Whenever he left the district he left word that if any
having used obscene language. For these offenses he was body wanted him, if anybody wished to transact any business 
tried, convicted by the Senate, and removed from office. Of with him, they would direct their correspondence to Guyancourt, 
course, I need not state to any lawyer in this body that these Del. He stated to at least one person that his home was in 
offenses were not indictable. Guyancourt, Del. 
. Judge Chase was arraigned, impeached, and tried by the Now, I say there is no dispute about these facts. He claimed 
Senate upon the charge that he refused to allow counsel in a that he had a legal residence in Florida, and therefore he com
case to argue a question of law to the court which the court plied with the law. The committee is of the opinion that the 
bad already decided in a previous case. That o1Iense was not act of Congress, whicb required him to maintain a residence in 
indictable, but for it he was impeached and tried, but not Florida, meant an actual residence; that the purpose of the 
convicted. act was to secure the bodily presence of the judge in his dis-

In the case of Judge Peck, he was impeached for having im- trict, where the people of his district had business to do in his 
prisoned an attorney at law for twenty-four hours and having court could get at it That it did not comply with the law for 
disbarred him for eighteen months for publishing a criticism in Judge Swayne to live a thousand miles away; that on his the
a newspaper upon a written opinion of the judge. He was not ory he might as well have said, " I mean to live in the northern 
convicted, but the offense for which he was impeached was not district, but have gone to England or France," or any other for
indictable. cign country, and then gone back and forth as the business in 

So that the precedents all show that a judge may be im- his district might require. 
t>eached for matters which are not the subject of indictment. We are of the opinion that for six years, at any rate from 

In this case the articles that have been formulated are 1894 to 1900, this judge did not reside in his district; that he 
grouped under four heads. I shall not consider them in the had no legal residence there, and he certainly had no actual · 
order in which they are placed in the articles, but' in the order residence there. He bad a number of excuses for not residing 
which seems to me to be most useful there. He says from time to time he endeavored to purchase a 

Fir t Judge Swayne is accused of having violated an act of house. Well, endeavoring to purchase a house did not give 
Congress by not having taken up his residence in his district, as him a residence. He says from time to time he endeavored to 
the law requires; secondly, having imprisoned and fined certain buy land upon which to build a house, but that be could not 
lawyers in his district and certain citizens of his district with- satisfy himself as to the lot or the price. That certainly did 
out aut110rity of law upon an alleged contempt proceeding; not give him a residence. He says that be asked a man not 
third, that be used the property of a bankrupt corporation, connected with registration-some officer of the bank-to put 
which was in the pos ession of the court, for his own conven- him on the registry. That did not give him a residence. If 
ience and the convenience of his friends and family without Judge Swayne had been sued in Florida and the officer of the 
making compensation to the owner, and under a claim that he law bad had a summons to serve on him be could not have 
had the right to do it because the property was in the hands of found his last place of residence to serve the summons. He 
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ne-ver voted there, he never paid the tax. there, he never owned 
an inch of property there, and he does not to this day. 
Judge Swayne appeared before the· committee at divers times. 
He was present at every hearing. His counsel cross-examined 
the witnesses. He himself testified ; he made two arguments 
before the committee under the pretense of giving testimony, 
and in his first argument he .never claimed that fie was a resi
·dent of the northern district of Fiorida, and in the majority 
report the testimony on that subject is quoted, and the conclu
sion of the committee was reached on the testimony of Judge 
Swayne himself that he never lived in the northern district 
of Florida after 1900. I want no better witness on that sub
ject than Charles Swayne, and I ask any lawyer in this body to 
read that testimony and tell me, as a matter of law, whether 
be had even a legal residence in the northern district ()f Florida. 

In the year 1900 he says he rented the Simmons cottage, and 
that he moved into it with his furniture and family, and that he 
lived there from October until after the holidays. That then 
he went north on account of the sickness of his son. He never 
actually lived in the Simmons cottage after that time a day nor 
a milluter In his last argument before the committee he: stated 
that he lived there from 1900 to 1903, when his wife purchased 
a house. On examination he could not give the day, nor the 
year, nor a time when he ever stepped into that _house after the 
holidays of the year 1900. Of course, what he meant to say 
was that he had a legal residence there because he had moved 
his furniture into the house and had occupied it for the space of 
three months. 

There are- two articles, one charging him with having failed 
to reside in the northern district of Florida from 1900 to 1903, 
a period of three yea-rs, and the other from 1894 to 1900, a 
period of six years. We think both articles can be sustained, 
but whether both can be sustained or not the question is whether 
either one of them ought to be made a subject of impeachment 

It is stated that Judge Swayne ought not to be impeached for 
this offense, because it happened so long ago, because so many 
years have gone by from 1894 to 1900 and no impe'achm.ent pro
ceedings- have been commenced against him. I beg Members of 
this House to remember that judges are not impeached for non
residence or- for any other cause until the patience of the people 
1s worn out. It is not for one ·offense nor for two offenses that 
the peple engage upon the task of impeaching a judge. It is long, 
it is tedious, it is uncertain, and if it fails those who undertake 
it are in the jaws of the lion; and thel'efore it is not for the first 
nor the second nor for many subsequent offenses that the judge 
is impeached, but it is when the patience of the people is worn 
threadbare, and after they can stand tfie misbehaviors of the 
judge no longer that this extreme remedy is resorted to. 

He was not impeached for non,residence In hiS' district from 
1894 to 1900 or 1903, but when the time came, when the patience 
of the people of Florida was worn out, then they had a right to 
take up all the offenses that he had committed. There is no stat
ute of limitations that runs against the United States; there is 
no statute of limitations that runs againSt the people of· Florida. 
They had the right to go back and complain of the f~ct that 
this judge had not resided in their midst up to 1903, that after 
this impeachment proceeding commenced, then, for the first 
time, his wife purchased a house there, and there is n(} testimony 
in this case that up to this hour he or she have ever resided 
in it 

What are called the" contempt cases" present serious charges 
against this judge. They involve the question whether a Fed
eral judge has the right, without authority of law, to commit to 
prison and disgracefully punish a citizen of the United States. 
.They involve the question whether the citizens of the United 
States have a right to the protection of that part of their Con
stitution which provides that all criminal trials, except in cases 
of impeachment; shall be by jury, and they involve the ques
tion as to the right of the people of the United States to the pro
tection of that clause of their Constitution which pro-vides that 
they shall be exempt from unusual and severe punishments. 
(rhis judge put into prison and subjected to a fine two mem
bers of the bar of this court, having, as I believe, no more 
power, no more right, and no more authority to do it than he 
would have to imprison a .Member of this Honse to-day. 

1\lr. COCKRAN of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the- gentle-
man permit a question? 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield?
Mr. E.A.LMER. Certainly. 
Mr. COCKRAN of New York. My seat in the Chamber is so 

far distant that r have not been able to follow the gentleman's 
speech as well as I desire, and so have not heard everything. 
In discussing the question of the nonresidence of thll!l judge, I 
am not aware whether the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
PALMER] mentioned any particular instances in which litigants 

were oppressedi or deprived of prompt service by reason of thls 
nonresidence. 

Mr. PALMER. Mr. S'peaker1 I did not mention any incident, 
but the testimony is quite full on that subject I have extracted 
the testimony and will print it as part of the record. A number 
of witnesses testified that they had been inconvenienced, that 
they had been subjected to unnecessary expense, and, in point 
of fact, of course it would make no di1l'erence really whether 
litigants had been inconvenienced or not. 
. Mr. COCKRAN of New York. Oh, I understand that. 

Mr. PAL~!ER. That is, on the question of whether the judge 
was bound to obey the law. 

Mr. COCKRAN of New York. I understand that Was there 
testimony to that effect? · 

Mr. PALMER. Oh, yes; plenty of testimony, and I can refer 
the gentleman to- it if he wishes. · 

Mr. Speaker, the present purpose of thi5 argument is to 
show, first, that the Federal courts of the United States· are 
limited as to the cases in which they can punish and in their 
power to punish contempts by the act of 1831. Now, let me 
state that proposition again; the Federal courts are limited by 
the act of 1831 as to the cases in which they can punish con
tempts and as to the character of the punishment The act of 
1831 is a limitation on the power. of the Federal courts, and 
was passed for that purpose. 

Second, that Davis, Belden, and O'Neal were committed to 
prison for alleged contempt of court on nothing that gave Judge 
Swayne lawful authority to punish either of them for contempt 
under the act of 1831 or under any other act 

Thh·d, that if Judge Swayne had the authority under the 
act aforesaid to puillsh either of them for contempt, and if they 
were properly adjudged guilty of contempt, then he abused 
his power by imposing upon them an unlawful sentence. · 

Fourth, that Judge Swayne imposed the unlawful sentence 
either knowingly or ignorantly. If he did it knowingly, then 
he is guilty; if he did it ignorantly, then he is guilty it he did 
it maliciously or willfully, or- for any other motive except to 
vindicate the dignity of his court. 

Those- are the propositions, Mr. Speaker, that I shall en
deavor to establish. First, that the power of the Federal 
courts over contempts is limited by the act of 1831. I have 
the act, and · I shall send it to the desk and ask the Clerk to 
read it. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
CHAP. XCIX.-A.n. act decfara;t{)ry of tne law concernitt{] contempts of 

court; · 
Be it enacted~ etc.~ That the power of the severhl courts of the 

United States to issue attachments and inflict summary punishments for 
contempts of court shall not be construed to extend to any cases except 
the misbehavior of any person. or persons in the presence of the said 
courts, or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice, 
the misbehavior of any of the officers of the said courts in their official 
transactions, and the disobedience or resistance by any officer of the 
said courts, party, juror, witness, or any other person or persons, to 
any lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, or command or the said 
courts. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it any person or persons 
shall, corruptly or by threats of force, endeavor to influence, intimi
date, or impede any juror,~ witness, or officer in any court of the United 
States in the discharge OI his duty, or shall, corruptly or by threats oi 
force, obstruct or impede,. or endea.vor to obstruct or impede, the due 
administration of justice therein.. every person or persons so offending 
shall be liable to prosecution therefor by indictment, and shftll, on con
viction thereof,. be 11unished by fine not exceeding $50(} or by imprison
ment not exceeding three months, o.r both, according to the nature and 
aggravation of the offense. 

Approved, March 2, 1831. 
Mr. PALMER. Mr. Speaker, I invite the attention of the 

House to the history of this act It is instructive and interest
ing. It is entitled "An act decTaratory of the law concerning 
contempts of court" It was passed in 1831. That was immedi
ately after the Peck case, which was tried in 1830, had been 
concluded. Judge Peck was imneached for striking a lawyer 
off the rolls and for putting him in jail for twenty-four hours 
because he criticised an opinion of the judge in a certafu. case 
which had been published in a newspaper. In that case the con
tention on the one side and on the other turned upon the ques
tion as to the power of the Federal courts in cases of contempt 

On the one side it was contended, with all the zeal and vigor 
that the learned counsel for the judge possessed-and among 
them was William Wirt-that the Federal courts had all the 
power to punish contempts that any courts possessed anywhere; 
that inherent in a court, as a part of its constitution, necessarily 
the pow.er to punish contempt wherever committed must be 
lodged; that the Federal courts had all the powers of the court 
at Westminster Hall before the Revolution; that they have all 
the powers of the common-law courts. On the other hand, the 
contention was that the Federal com:ts were courts of limited 
jurisdiction; that they had no power except that conferred by 
acts of Congress; that they could do nothing except by vouch-
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ing some act of Congress supporting the authority; that the acts 
of Congress provided only for the punishment of contempt com
mitted in "any cause of hearing before the same" court. That 
is the act of 1789. The Peck case concluded nothing, because 
twenty Senators Yoted in favor of convicting Peck and twenty
two voted against convicting him. 

As it required a two-thirds vote he was not convicted and the 
case concluded nothing, but at the very next session of Congress 
Mr. Draper, a member of this body, introduced a resolution 
authorizing the Judiciary Committee to inquire whether or not 
it would be feasible to pass an act of Congress which should 
define the power of the Federal courts over contempt, and limit
ing the punishment which a Federal judge could impose on a 
citizen of the United States, and as a result of that investiga
tion this act of 1831 was passed. Mr. Draper said in his remarks, 
which were made on that occasion and which were published, 
that he wanted to know and he wanted to be able to read in the 
statute when he was violating the law that would subject him to 
be imprisoned at the whim of a judge, and in answer to that 
inquiry and for the purpose of defining the rights and duties 
of the judges of the Federal courts and the rights and privileges 
of the citizens of the United States, this act-was passed, and it 
is so plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool, need pot err 
therein. 

It provides that the Federal courts may punish contempts 
that are committed in their presence or so near thereto as to 
disturb the administration of justice. That is plain enough. It 
provides that they may punish contempts committed by the 
officers of the court in their official transactions. That is plain 
enough. It provides that any person who violates the order, 
the command, the decree, or a rule of the court may be punished 
as for a contempt That is plain enough. And the second sec
ti()n provides for the offense which Lawless committed and for 
the offense which Davis and Belden and O'Neal committed, if 
they committed any. It provides that offenses of that kind 
which are endeavors to obstruct the administration of justice, 
or impede or hinder it, shall be trled, not as for a contempt 
where the judge is the judge, the jury, and executioner, but they 
shall be tried by an indictment where a citizen of the United 
States has the right to come before a jury of his peers. That is 
where this man sinned. Well, he need not have sinned, be
cause the Supreme Courf of the United States have passed upon 
this act They have construed it, and the court has said as 
plain as language can say that this act is a limitation upon 
the power of Federal judges, and that the three cases I ba ve 
mentioned are the only ones in which they can impose a penalty 
for contempt of court. (Ex parte Robinson, 19 Wall., 511.) 
Now, then, I am contending that Davis and Belden did nothing 
to bring them within the limits of this act 

Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. Was an appeal taken in that 
case? 

Mr. PALMER. It went to the circuit court, and the judgment 
was reversed in part. Of course the circuit court could not go 
into the merits. There was no appeal on the merits. What 
were the facts in the Belden and Davis case? Why, Judge 
Swayne arraigned them before the bar of his court for contempt 
because they brought a suit against him in the courts of Es
cambia County, Fla., in which they charged that their client was 
the owner of a certain piece of land, and that Judge Swayne 
was sufficiently interested to be made defendant in the case and 
they published or caused to be published in a newspaper the 
next day the fact that such a suit had been brought. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Will the gentleman inform me about one 
question of evidence? I have been unable to find in the testi
mony evidence to show that the statement filed in the paper .Sun
day moi·ning was prepared by these lawyers. Is there any evi .. 
dence to that effect in this record? 

Mr. PALMER. Well, I do not know whether there is or not, 
but in point of fact it was prepared by Paquet, that New Or
leans man who was there, and who went away to New Orleans 
because his family was sick. I think it is in the record some
where; but there is no dispute that Paquet prepared that state
ment. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Is there any evidence to show that either 
Davis or Belden did? 

Mr. PALMER. I do not think there is. 
Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. Is the statement in the record? 
.Mr. PALMER. Yes, sir. 
Judge Swayne's position was this: That these men brought 

this suit against him, and they bad published in a newspaper 
an account that they had brought the suit, and that the pur
pose they had in bringing the suit was to force him to recuse 
himself in a case which was on trial before him, or which was 
at issue in his court. That was the case of Florida McGuire 
against the Pensacola Land Company and a number of other de-

fendants. That was one purpose, he said, to force him to get 
some other judge to try that case. That is what it means to 
"recuse himself." SecondJy, he alleged that they meant to in
sult him and to degrade him in the eyes of the people by prac
tically doubting the word he had given that he had no interest 
in the land. 

1-'he facts out of which the controversy grew were these: 
Judge Swayne had contracted for a certain piece of ground 

called "Block 91," in the ,city of Pensacola. He had agreed 
with the agent who had the land to sell upon a price and upon 
the terms and the conditions of sale. 

There was nothing left to be done in that case but to pay the 
money and to take the deed. There is no doubt about that. 
Then he went up home to Guyencourt, Del., and the agents, 
Watson & Co., wrote him a letter in which they said to him, 
"The owner of this land, a Mr. Edgar, who lives in New York, 
will not give a general warranty deed for it; he will only give 
a quitclaim, because he is afraid of the claim of the Caro · 
heirs." That is what their letter said. 

And they went on to say further, We are satisfied that the 
quitclaim is just as good as the warranty, because the title is 
all right; but if you are not satisfied with the quitclaim, then 
you can leave it until you come here and we wilJ send you the 
papers for the other lands. There were some other lands in
volved in that trade. Judge Swayne wrote back to them, 
"Omit block !H, and send Qn the papers for the rest." 

That was the state of the case, and Belden & Paquet, who 
were lawyers for the plaintiff in the Florida McGuire case, 
which involved the title to this very land, found it out. They 

·found it out from the general rumor in Pensacola or from con
versation with the agent or in some other way that Judge 
Swayne had purchased this piece of land. 

Mr. NORRIS. You mean this block 91? 
Mr. PALMER. Block 91. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I would like to interrupt the gen

tleman. Is it not a fact that the record shows that Watson 
& Co., the real estate agents, brought a suit against Edgar for 
commissions for selling this land to Judge Swayne, and secured 
a judgment against him for the commission? 

Mr. PALMER. They brought a suit, but did not get a judg
ment. That was one of the circumstances that attracted the 
attention of these lawyers. There is no doubt about the fact 
that Judge Swayne bad negotiated for this land and agreed 
on terms of purchase. Now, the transaction was · all completed 
except getting the deed and paying the purchase money: 
Then, when this firm of real-estate agents in Pensacola wrote 
to Judge Swayne, they said to him: "The owner of this land 
will not give a warranty, but will only give a quitclaim, and 
you can leave it until you come down, or you can drop the . 
block out, and we will send you a deed for the other." He 
wrote back : " Omit block 91 and send on the papers for the 
rest." 

They ~ent on the papers for the rest, ·and they sent ·on a mort
gage and a note. They left the amount to be paid by Judge 
Swayne blank:, and they invited him to fill in whatever amount 
he was willing to pay. That was strange. That being the 
state of the case, the lawyers for the plaintiff in the Florida 
McGuire case wrote a letter ~o Judge Swayne and politely, de
cently, and properly asked him to recuse himself-that is, to 
get out of that case and to secure some other judge to try it. 
To that letter Judge Swayne paid no attention. He never an
swered the letter at all. But on the 5th of November be ap
peared in Pensacola, and his court was opened. Then he 
remarked from the bench that he bad been asked to recuse him
self in the .Florida McGuire case, but that· the request was not 
in proper form, in the first place, and, in the second place, that 
while he had bargained for this land he had found out through 
a letter written to him by the agen~ that it was in litigation 
before him, and therefore be had abandoned the contract 

Well, that statement was not true. The letter written to him 
by the agent did not inform him any such thing. The letter 
written to him by the agent never informed him that the prop
erty was in litigation before him. But in the letter the statement 
was that the Caro heirs claimed title to this property. There 
is nothing in the record of Judge Swayne's court to give him in
formation that there was litigation before him concerning the 
tract claimed by the Caro heirs when he sent them word to drop 
out lot 91. He said, in his statement, he had bought this land 
for a relative. That was the first statement made on the Mon
day; later on in the week be said that that relative was his wife 
and that she was purchasing this land out of funds that she had 
received from her father's estate. 

The practice of that court was to try the criminal cases first, 
and after the criminal list was finished to take up the civil list, 
call the list and fix the cases for convenient days thereafter. 
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~OW, the ·Criminal iSt W3:S not 'CODo1uded until 5 o'clock on 
Saturday evening, and Judge Swayne took up the civil list and 
eall~d this ease .of Florida McGuire against the P.ensarola Land 
Company, .Mr. A. C. Blount, and certain other defendants, :and 
tnld.the .rounse1 of tile plaintiffs before b1m that the ease 'Should 
be tried on .Monday. This was Saturday evening at 5 o''Clock. 
The counsel stated that it was impossible to :get ready for this 
case by :Monday. Relying on the practice of the court, they ex
J)eetcd to g-et a day or two, Qr some reasonable time, to get the 
witnesses. They said, "We ean not get ready for this case on 
1\fonllay." Judge Swayne said, "You will try this case .on Mon
day unless you lay legal ground for a continuan<!e." They told 
him that there were thiNy" or f.orty witnesses to subprena and 
they could not get ready on M~nday, and VIey asked hlm, "Give 
us till Thursday? '1' and be sa.id " No ; " and then they asked 
him," Gi\e us till Tuesday!'" and be said, "No; Qn Mooday yQu 
go on." 

\\illlt under the circumstances had these laWYerS the nght to 
think; what under the cirrcumstanees of the ease had they the 
rigiJt to think! Did they have the right to think that they were 
going to get a fair trial before Judge Swayne? They had the 
rigl1t to think that inasmuch as he had bargained for the la1;1d, 
that 1le had agreed n:pon the _price for it, they ha{l th~ right to 
beHe-re that he had made up his mind on the question of the 
valid.ity of the title, whether from his own investigation or the 
in-restigation of some .other person, or because some man in 

hom he had confidence had told him the title was good. Un
der these circumstances eould Judge Swayne bring to the con
sideration of that ca.se the fair, impartial mind that a jud-ge is 
bounc1 to have in every case? He bought this land; I do n9t 
care whclher he threw up the trade or not. 

He said, " Omit block 91." What did that mean? Did that 
mean that he nad abandoned it absolutely, or did it mean that 
aft-e-r he bad settled this title in his court in favor of these de
fendants he rould go hack and take up the negotiation and say, 
"Now I will take lot 91 ?" What had these lawyers to do? 
Why, exactly what they did do . . They said, ~j We will discon
tinue this case in Judge Swayne's court; we will go into court on 
Monday morning and discontiime that ease and bring suit 
against him in the courts of Florida, and if he has bought this 
land, as we belieye, and be stands in the _place of Mr. Edgar, 
the owner, we wiii see whether he bas got title to it or whether 
Edgar has got title to it or whether we have the title." When 
the question was put to Judge Swayne whether or not these ia.w
yers diu not have the right to br1rig that suit, he .says, ·" Yes, of 
course they had the right to bring it," and of c_ourse they had 
the right to put the piece in the paper rrext day stating that it 
had lJeen brought; IDld the only thing that he complains of was 
that it was an attempt on their part to force ·him to do what he 
declined to do, viz, recuse bimse1f in the case of Fiorida Ma
guire. 

Wen, I say th.at if that was their intention-of which there is 
no proof; they denied it fl.Ild there was no proof on the subject, 
except what Judge Swayne gathers from the circumstances, 
there is no testimony on that subject-1 say that if that had 
been their intention, a man can not be ~sbarred and put in jail 
for a bad intention. I may intend to kill you, but if I do not 
kill you there is no law to punish me for it. I may intend to 
do many things, but there is no law to punish men for bad in
tentions if they are not executed . . In .poln.t ot fact the testi
mony was full and complete that these men agreed together to 
di cimtinue the case {)f Florida Maguire in Judge Swayne's 
court us the first thing that they would do in connection with 
bringing this Suit, and in point {)f faet they did go into Judge 
Swayne's court: and th~y did discontinue the ease of Florida 
Maguire with ·ms consent And then what did Swayne do? 
Wlr. he agreea with a lawyer named Blount, who was one of 
the defendants in the Florida Maguire case, and who was also 
lawyer for tlle ·defendants-Judge Swayne agreed with Blount 
o\er Sunday, when be saw this publication in the newspaper, 
to put these men up for eontempt, and as quick as the ease of 
Florida Maguire was discontinued Mr. Blount ru.'Ose and stated 
that these men hnd been guilty of a contempt of eourt, and 
mo,·e that they be punished. Well, there was a wonderful 
unanlmity of opinion between Blount and Swayne. They 
agreed beautifully on that subject. Of course, Blount was the 
lust man Qn earth that Swayne {)Ught to have gone to to ha\e 
move the ~ontempt proceeding, because Blount was one of the 
defendn.nts in the Florida Maguire case, and he was lawyer for 
the othe1· defendants. He was the man whose grist Swayne 
had l.Jeen grinding out by 1'efusing to recuse himself. And yet 
he was the man who was selected by Judge Sw-ayne to move this 
cont~:mpt proceeding. Th~ next day Davis and Belding were 
arr:1igned before the court, and they put in their ·:answer, in 
whicll they explained the reasons why they brought the suit, in 
which they purged themselves of the contempt. 

Ttren Judge SWayne went througb ·a 'Sort ol' a perfun-ctor:.v 
trial, if you coUld eall it .a trial, '3.Ild in about a half an hour he 
sentenced these men to pay a .fine of a hundred donars ann to 
be imprisoned tor rten days and to be disbarred and stricken 
from the roll or attorneys for· two years. For what? He said 
they had a right to bring the suit, and we know they had the 
right to publish lt in the newspaper; but he said they did it be
cause they intended to degrade him and blacken his character
because they intended to force bim 'OUt of the Florida Maguire 
case. Well, if he had read the law, which he is presum-ed to 
know, he would have known that that offense, if it was an 
offense, was punishable under the second 'Section of this act ·and 
not nnder tile first; that the secx>nd section was p-assed for that 
very case, -passed to meet the ease of -a lawyer who, outside of 
the court, criticised an opinion -of the judge ; und in that case 
the lawyer h3;d been a lawyer in the ease, and the {!aSe was 
still pending in the 'SUpreme court, and there were many <Other 
cases depending ()n that opinion. 

Those were the facts under which this man im-poseu this sen
tence. He either did it knowingly-that is, he knew the iaw 
and imposed the ~Sentence-and if he did it knowingly he i-s 
guilty., because he imposed an unlawful sentence {there is no 
dispute alJout that; the statute _provided that he might fine or 
imprison, but he fined and imprisoned), and when the case was 
taken to the circuit court of appeals that court 'Said that he had 
exceeded his jurisdiction, that he ·could not do both; but mas
much as these men were lawyers, and as on th-e face .of the pa
pers he seemed to have jurisdiction, the circuit court could not 
look int--o t'he merits of the ease to see whether he had done 
right .or ·not, but they could -say that he bad a:eeeded his juris
diction, and t'hey ga-ve the lawyers an opportunity to pay the 
tine {)r go to jail. One -ot them went to jail and the other -paid 
the fine. ·so that there is no doubt about the unlawfulness --of 
the sentence. · 

.Mr. SHERLEY. Can the gentleman tell the House of any de
cision <>f the Su_preme Court of the United States upon the ques
tion n.s to the power of a court, on a proceeding in the nature 
of habeas corpus, to review the merits .of a contempt proceed
ing? I want to know whether there is ·sueh a decision. 

Mr. PALMER. 'There is no sneh decision . 
.Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. I would say to the gentleman 

from Pennsylvania that a case of that :kind came from Indiana 
within the last year. 

Mr. PALMER. And the Supreme Court took jurisdiction anil 
did review the merits _ffild release the defendant. 

Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. Yes. 
fr. COCKRAN of New Yol"k. On habeas corpus. . 

Mr. P .ALMER. {)n habeas eorpus ; and whenever that court 
take a fancy to look into tbe proceeding they do it, n.nd when
ever they d{) not take a fancy they -say they have no power. 

Mr. SHERLEY. That is the point I wanted to get at. 
Mr. PALMER. When they want to do lt, they have the 

po'\ver, -and when 'they do not want it they have not got it; and 
I propose to introduce into this Congress a bill giving every 
man wbo is _punished for contempt by any judge a right to ap
peal to some court on the merits. !Applause.] 

As I was saying, Judge Swayne had the Tight to impose the 
sentence or he did not have the right. If he bad the right 
and he imposed 3ll unlawful sente-nce, he ought to be impeached. 
If he did not ha--re the right '3.Ild imposed it in ignorance of 
the law, or did it maliciously and for b-ad motives, he ought 
to be impeached. That catches him going and coming. 
[Laughter.] 

Now, did he know the law? I need not state to this body 
of lawyers that every man is presumed to know the law, and, 
within -certain limits, that is a conclusive .Presumption. If I 
steal my neighbor's property and car-ey it away and convert it 
to my own use, it is no excuse for me to say that I did not 
know that was la-rceny. If I aim a deadly weapon at my 
neighbor and put a bullet into a vital part, I can not excuse 
myself by saying I did not know that he would die. Ignorantia 
juris non excusat. · 

Mr. OLMS'rED. You might excuse yourself by saying you 
didn't know it was Joaded. 

Mr. PAL:MER. We inherit this maxim from the civil law 
and it has been the law sinee "Rome sat on her seven hills and 
from her throne of beauty ruled the wor1d/' It is a part of 
the jurisprudence of every civilized nation, and it will be the 
law until " the heavens are rolled together lil\:e a scroll' and 
the angel ~hall stand with one foot_ on sen. and one Qn solid l3lld 
and proclaimed that time shall be no more." 

Ignorantia legis non excusat is partienlarly applicable to 
Judge Swayne. He could not be -a lawyer until he knew the 
Jaw. He ought not to be a -judge until he·lmows the law. He 
ougtt not to try to excuse himself on the ground that he did 
not know the law. I have got this to say of Judge Swayne: 
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He had the manliness and the courage to stand up and not 
plead the baby ac:t, as those who apologize for him ·will do. He 
did not come here and say, " I was ignorant," but he came and 
said, "I did know the law and I am within my rights, and I 
punished these men as I had a right to do." That is what he 
said. 

Now, if he was ignorant of the law, if the excuses of his apolo
gists are to be entertained, and if he made a mistake in imposing 
this unlawful sentence, the.n, if he did it maliciously or for any 
bad motive-if he sought to punish these men not because they 
had infringed the dignity of his court, but because they had put 
upon him a personal insult-! say, if his motive was malicious, 
then he is guilty and ought to be impeached: His authority as 
judge-his judicial authority-was put in his hands not for the 
purpose of punishing his enemies, but for the purpose of facili
tating the administration of justice. 

Was he ignorant? If he was-for the sake of argument let 
us admit that he was. If he made an innocent mistake when he 
imposed this unlawful sentence, then was be malicious? Well, 
that is a condition of the mind. His intentions were a condition 
of his mind. A judge who imposes an unlawful sentence is not 
apt to declare his intention in ~dvance, and be is not very apt, 
after he ~oes it, to confess that he has done it maliciously. 

You have got to get at the facts as to his intention just as 
you do any other fact, and as a judge is a man like any other 
human being you have a right to judge of his intentions the 
same as you judge of other people's intentions. What did 
Judge Swayne do? He j.mposed this unlawful sentence, and he 
did it in a case where his personal dignity had been affronted. 
He found as a matter of fact that · these men did this thing for 
the purpose of forcing him to recuse himself without testimony. 
He got the last man, I think, that he should have gotten to move 
the contempt proceedings. He put these men up without submit
ting them to interrogatories that ever since the days of William 
Blackstone have been submitted, and thus did not give them an 
opportunity to purge themselves from contempt, as he should 
have done. Was he malicious? Well, from his action, from 
what he said when he imposed the sentence, we can judge what 
his motives were. When these lawyers appeared before the 
bar-the trial was about a half an hour long; they were law
yers, mind yon, one of them was a young man just entering 
on his career, with about three and a half years of practice; 
the other was an old man past three score years and ten, who 
had been attorney-general for the State of Louisiana ; he had 
been sick about a week and confined to his bed, a poor old man 
shivering on the brink of the ·grave-when these men were 
brought before Judge Swayne he denounced them as ignorant. 

He said," Yon are a stench in the nostrils of the community." 
When his attention was called to that language he stated before 
the committee that he addressed them in the same way that he 
always addressed prisoners and criminals. Was he malicious? 
Did he do this act maliciously? Was he imposing this awful 
sentence maliciously-disbarment for two years, which spells 
ruin to a lawyer; imprisonment for ten days in the county jail 
among the common criminals, disgraceful to the last degree; a 
fine of $100-d.id he impose this awful sentence on these men 
because he wanted to vindicate the dignity of his court, or did 
he do it because he meant to wreak his vengeance on them and 
to use the power .that tb.e law permitted to him to punish his 
enemies? Now, that is a question for the jury. 

Mr. BOWIE. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman a ques-
tion? 

The SPEJ..A.KER pro tempore. Does the gentleman yield? 
Ur. PALMER. Certainly . . 
Mr. BOWIE. I understand that the evidence shows that a 

statement was given out by one of the attorneys for the plain
tiffs on Saturday night, which was published on Sunday morn
ing, to the effect that a suit in the State court had been brought 
and that the suit in the United States court would be dismissed 
the next day. Is that true or not? 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. Did the notice so state? Not by any 
means. 

:Mr. BOWIE. I just wanted to know. 
Mr. PALMER. Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, but if the gentle

man from Maine [Mr. LITTLEFIELD] is making this speech and is 
answering these questions, I shall sit down. 

Mr. LIT.rLEFIELD. Oh, I beg the gentleman's pardon most 
humbly. 

1\!r. PALMER. I grant it, but I shall ask the gentleman not 
to-do it again. . 

Mr. COCKRAN of New York. Mr. Speaker, could . the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [Mr. PALMF..R] tell me at what page l 
can :find the language of the judge in this contempt proceeding
the language in which he addressed these defendants? 

Mr. PALMER. The gentleman will find it in the testimony of 
Messrs. Davis and Belden. 

Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. Did he admit that he used that 
language? 

Mr. PALMER. He did not deny it. Yes; I think he did 
admit it 

Mr. COCKRAN of New York. I would like the exact page on 
which the language appe.ars. 

Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. I could not :find that be ad
mitted that he did use that language; but I understand the 
language as reported came from the witnesses from memory. 

Mr. PALMER. Did the gentleman read his statement that 
he made, thirteen pages long, a typewritten statement, printed 
in the record here? 

Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. No; I did not 
Mr. PALMER. I would suggest to the gentleman that he 

read that 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. What excuse does Judge Swayne 

give for both :fining and imprisoning these lawyers? 
Mr. PALMER. Oh, nothing. He says he made a mistake. 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Did he say that because the 

court reversed him on that proposition? 
Mr. PALMER. He said it after the court reversed him. 
Mr. HAMILTON. I understood the gentleman to state that 

Judge Swayne knows the law. 
Mr. PALMER. Why, he did say he knows the law. 
Mr. COCKRAN of New York. Is there any doubt, dispute, 

or question anywhere that this language which the gentleman 
has quoted was used by Judge Swayne on this impeachinent 
proceeding? 

Mr. PALMER. No; I do not think there is any doubt about 
it·or dispute about it · . 

Mr. CLAYTON. I can give•the gentleman the page. 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I do not understand that 

he did use that language. It is absolutely disputed. 
Mr. PALMER. Very well, now who disputes it? 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. I do. 
Mr. PALMER. Yes. Was the gentleman there? 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. Well, now, I will say this to the gen

tleman; he will hear me when I get around to the discussion. . 
Mr. PALMER. I am .asking the gentleman a plain question. 

The gentleman says_ that he disputed it, and I ask him ·if he was 
there. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. No. 
Mr. -BU".rLER of Pennsylvania. Did the judge in his state-

ment admit it? · 
Mr. PALMER. Yes. 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. The record shows that he disputed it. 
Mr. CLAYTON . . Mr. Speaker, with the permission ot the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. PALMER], I will answer the 
question propounded by the gentleman from New York (Mr. 
CocKRAN], and read the following from the testimony of Mr. 
E. T. Davis, found on page 126 of the testimony: 

Q. Can you state what be said ?-A. I don't know that I can state ft 
in so many words. He called us ignorant ; said our action was a stench 
in the nostrils of the people, and a good many other things I can not 
repeat. 

Q. His manner was very harsh and abusive ?-A. Extremely so. 
Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS. Will the gentleman recite that 

page of the record where the judge admits that he used that 
language? 

Mr. CLAYTON. I will look that up in a moment 
1\Ir. PALMER. Now, Mr. Speaker, I was on the subject of 

what Judge Swayne's motives were in sentencing these men and 
endeavoring to establish the proposition that if he was ignorant 
of the law, as his apologists say, then h~ maliciously and will- . 
fully, and to wreak his vengeance, imposed this sentence. 

Another evidence of that fact is found in the fact that he 
struck these men off the roll of attorneys for two years. It 
is very true that when his attention was called to the law 
that he could riot in a proceeding for contempt also disbar 
these men, he relieved · them !rom that portion of the sentence 
immediately. After Mr. Blount, ~is next friend, his amicus 
cm·i::e, called his attention to the fact, then he says he re- . 
fleeted for a moment and concluded he could not do that, and 
he remitted that part of the sentence. . 

But, 1\Ir. Speaker, that does not in any way change the 
C'Ondition of Judge Swayne's mind when he put it ·on. What · 
we are driving at now is to find out what he had in his heart 
when be imposed upon these men this awful sentence of two · 
years' ·disbarment. Why, what does that mean for a lawyer, : 
to be struck off the rolls and deprived of his means of liveli- : 
hood for two years? Mr. Speaker, the Supreme Court of the 
United States has passed upon that subject in a case which I ; 
quote. They say that a lawyer's profession is his property ; l 
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that he c.an not be deprived of it, except for very extreme 
reasons; that he ought not to be deprived of it when any 
punishment less severe would accomplish the end desired. 

Admission as nn attorney is not obtained without years of labor and 
study. The office which the party thus secures is one of value and 
often becomes the source ot great power and emolument to its pos
sessor. To most persons who enter the profession. it is the means ot 
support to themselves and their families. To deprive one of an oftice 
of this character would often be to decree poverty to himself and desti
tution to his family. A removal from the bar should, therefore, never 
be decreed where any punishment less severe, such as a reprimand, 
temporary suspension, or fine, would accomplish the end desired. 
(Brady and Fisk, 13 Wall., p. 355.) · 
It spells ruin to the lawyer so disbarred, as his capite.l is the 

confidence of his clients, and if that confidence is disturbed or 
shaken if he is stricken for two years from the rolls and for
bidden' to practice, why does not that ruin him? It does ruin 
him. And is not that an evidence that this judge had something 
in his heart besides the desire to vindicate the integrity of his 
own court? Then the severity of this sentence is another indi
cation. In the case of Judge Peck the sentence was th~ lawyer 
should be imprisoned for twenty-four hours and be disbarred 
for eighteen months in addition; and. yet Mr. Buchanan, who 
was of counsel of the board of managers in thfs case, waxed 
eloquent on the subject that this was a cruel and unusual pun
ishment. In this case, in addition to the imprisonment, there 
is also a fine of $100, and there was also a disbarment for two 
years, which wa:s a cruel and unusual punishment even if the 
judge had been right that the purpose of these lawyers had 
been to do what he said it was. 

Mr. POWERS of Massachusetts. · Mr. Speaker, if the gentle
man will yield I would like to call his attention to what Judge 
Swayne said on page 593 of the record, near the top of the 
page: 

Q. You say you used no harsh language In imprisoning them ?-A. I 
say I used no unnecessarily harsh language. I think I spoke to them as 
they deserved to be spoken to by a judge speaking to lawyers under 
those circumstances. I can not recall my words. 

Q. You say it was not "unnecessarily harsh ?"-A. I think it was not 
unnecessarily harsh. 

Q. Although it might have been too harsh ?-A. I generally speak to a 
prisoner when I sentence him as I think he deserves. It ~ust be at ~ll 
times very unpleasant for the prisoner; there is no question about 1t; 
but that is not the fault of the court. 

Mr. COCKRAN of New York. M:r. Speaker, I would just like 
to say to the gentleman from Pennsylvania and the gentleman 
from Massachusetts that I consider this the gravamen of the 
entire accusation, and when the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
stated that the judge charged these men with being a stench it 
was a character of language that it seems to me of itself almost 
to be a characterization of the entire proceedings. Now, the 
language just quoted is not precisely that. The language just 
quoted as I understand it, is that the conduct was a stench, 
which 'while we may have different opinions as to the propriety 
of th~ language, possesses a different significance, and what I 
would like to find out is what language was actually used, and 
especially if that judge made use of it. 

Mr. PAL11£ER. 'VelJ, that is what the witnesses testified to. 
.Mr. COCKRAN of New York. Well, but here it says "con

duct." 
Mr. PALMER. What is the difference between saying that 

"their conduct was a stench in the nostrils of the community," 
if he did say so, and saying that " they were a steneh in the 
nostrils of the community." It seems to me it is a distinction 
without a difference. The point is they were a stench in the 
nostrils of the community. · 

Mr. OLMSTED. Because of their conduct. 
Mr. Sl.MS. I would like to ask the gentleman from Pennsyl

vania how anything but their conduct could make them a stench? 
Mr. COCKRAN of New York. A man's general conduct 

might be a stench and some specific conduct might be a stench. 
I do not say either language is proper. I merely wanted to call 
attention to the distinction and to get some accurate information 
before the House. 

Mr. PALMER. When Judge Swayne's attention was called 
to the fact that he had stricken these men off the roll of attor
neys he said in reference to that: 

Upon a moment's reflection, the matter having been called to my at
tention by Mr. Blount, I saw that the contempt proceedings could not be 
joined with a proceeding to disbar them; that such· sentence could 
only be pronounced on a separate proceeding for that purpose, and I 
immediately eliminated this phase of the sentence. 

Mr. COCKRAN of New York. What page is that? 
Mr. P A.LMER. Five hundred and eighty-three. 
Mr. SCOTT. Read the next sentence. 
Mr. PALMER. The gentleman from Kansas asks me to read 

the sentence on the next page. 
That I imposed both fine and impris'onment wa.s a mistake of law, 

which I was not cognizant of at the time. 

·And for his benefit I will read the next sentence : 
That this !act Is evidence of malice on my part toward these attor

neys in imposing such sentence seems to be a vivid stretch ot the Imagi
nation. I had no malice or personal feeling in the matter. I did 
have a keen interest in protectrng the dignity of the court over which 
I presided; 1! I had been possessed of this feeling in the degree I have 
been charged with, would not the natural result have been a sentence 
of these attorneys to jail for ten months instead of ten days? The 
moperatlon of the entire sentence is my qest answer to this charge. 

Well, if that was a moderate sentence under the circum
stances I hope the bon Dieu will be good to the men that Judge 
Swayne imposes a severe sentence upon. If he intended to do 
these men justice and not wreak vengeance upon them, would 
he not have given this matter a "moment's reflection" before 
proceeding to disbar them? 

He says himself that reflection convinced him he was wrong. 
He had reflected, then, before. If he had reflected a moment 
before he would not have struck them off the roll of attorneys. 
Of course it makes no difference that he relieved them of the 
sentence when it was pointed out to him it was wrong. What 
we desire to know is the condition of mind when he passed the 
sentence; and if the circumstances do not prove he was wreak
ing vengeance on these men, then you can never prove that fact 
on a judge unless he reduces his intention to writing and 
acknowledges it before a justice of the peace and has it re
corded .. 

A MEMBER. Does it not also prove that he pronounces judg
ment without a moment's reflection? 

Mr. PALMER. Yes; without any reflection. 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Judge Swayne says that these 

lawyers had a right to go and file this suit against him. It 
is undisputed here that he did have, or his wife had, an inter
est in thi.s property. 

Mr. PALMER. It is not undisputed. They bargained for it, 
and he says they threw it up. 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. They had a right to believe that 
he did have such an interest, and therefore they had a right to 
file the suit. Did he give any reason why he did not leave the 
bench and have some other judge try the suit? 

Mr. PALMER. None whatever. 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. I want to remind my_ distin

guished friend of what Judge Holmes recently said in the 
beef-trust hearing before the Supreme Court. In substance he 
said to the lawyers trying the case before the court: "I have 
an interest in some beef concerns out there (naming them). 
Have they anything to do with this lawsuit?" And the counsel 
for the United States and the counsel for the beef trust said, 
"No, nothing in the world;" and then went on with the case. 
I make that statement to show the difference between a man 
who wants to do the clean thing from start to finish and one 
who does not wish do it. 

Mr. PALMER. Any judge who had any appreciation of his 
position, the least desire to do right, would nQt have hesitated a 
moment to recuse himself. He would not have waited until the 
lawyer'S had requested him to do it. ·He would have said at once: 
" I bargained for this land and theught this title good; I can 
not try the case." Is there a judge on the face of the civilized 
earth who would have done as Judge Swayne did in this case? 
Did you ever hear of such a case? Judges a.re not generally 
looking to find work; they are generally trying to get rid of it, 
and ·if they can get out of trying a case they generally do it If 
their relations, their sisters, their cousins, or their aunts, or 
wife's relations have any interest, remote or contingent, in a 
lawsuit, they always get out. I know a judge that will not try. 
a case against a corporation if any of the family happen to hold 
a share of stock in that corporation. There is nothing on the 
record in this case that shows that Judge Swayne abandoned the 
contract, and even if he had given it up in all decency he 
should have gotten out and procured some other judge to trY. 
the case. 

~,hen there is the O'Neal case. 
Mr. RANDELL of Texas. Is there anything to indicate 

whether or not the purpose of Judge Swayne was to intimidate 
other lawyers from attending to that case? 

Mr. PALMER. No; I do not think so. The O'Neal case was 
another contempt case. He seemed to have a passion for them. 
I have had the honor to practice law over forty years and I have 
never heard of but one contempt case in our court, and that 
amounted to putting a man in jail for twenty-four hours. Judge 
Swayne's record is full of contempt cases. The O'Neal case is 
that of a man who got into a fight with a man named Greenhut 

The facts were tha.t Greenhut was a director in O'Neal's 
bank-the First National Bank of Pensacola-that the bank had 
loaned Scarratt Merino $14,000 on a mortgage, and that Green
hut was present when the transaction was made. He knew that 
it was an honest transaction. He knew that Merino had the 
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"money, and that the bank had sold the mortgage to somebody 
else. Merino went into bankruptcy~ Greenhut was appointed 
the receiver, and he brought suit against the bank and the party 
who had bought the mortgage and alleged that it was a fraud:n
lent mortgage. 1\Ir. O'Neal met Greenhut one day and. re
proached him with having brought this suit when he knew the 
transaction was honest One word led to another, and finally 
these men got into a fight • 

O'Neal said he was much the smaiier and weaker man; that 
Greenhut attacked him, and in his defense he took his knife 
and cut Greenhut, cut him so that he was laid up for some time; 
whereupon O'Neal was hauled up before Judge Swayne, in the 
Federal court, because he had obstructed Greenhut as a re
ceiver in doing his duty as receiver. Now, was anything like 
that ever heard of before? The court was not in session. The 
Judge was up at Guyencourt, Del., a thousand miles away, or 
somewhere else. There was nothing done in the presence of 
the court or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration 
of justice; it was not done by an officer of the court; there was 
no resistance to any role or decree or order. It was wholly an 
assumption of arbitrary power on the part of this judge, who 
snatched this bank president into his court and put him in jail 
for sixty days without authority of law. 

When O'Neal tried to get his case before the circuit court 
they said they had no jurisdiction and they could not help him: 
,When he tried to get his case before the Supreme Court of the 
United States they said they had no jurisdiction and could not 
help him ; and then he died. He never went to jail, but he 
.went up to that other tribunal beyond the grave. He escaped 
the vengeance of Judge Swayne and appeared before his Maker. 
[Applause.} 
· Poor Hoskins's case is not here now. Charley Hoskins, who 
was also brought up by Judge Swayne for contempt of court, 
said that he would die before he would go to jail; and die he 
did. He committed suicide. The track of this man since the 
time be was appointed a judge in Florida down to this date is 
spread all over with bankruptcies, scandals, and suicides. I be
lieve he has not a friend on earth in the northern district of 
Florida. Political-oh, no; the strongest witnesses against him 
:were of his own political party. 

The next charge against this man is that he used the property 
of a ban1.-rupt corporation, which was in the hands of a re
ceiver appointed by him, without making any compensation to 
the company, and on the claim that he had the right to do it. 
If Judge Swayne had come before the committee and had said 
that as a matter of courtesy the receiver of this railroad fur
nished him with this car, and "1 did not stop to think about 
the impropriety of it, but I used it because other judges did 
likewise, and I made no compensation ; I do not think it was 
a proper transaction, but it was done," he might have had some 
standing before the committee and before this House. But he 
makes no excuse; he makes no such claim; but he is abso
lutely defiant, and says, " I used the car at the expense of the 
treasuTy of that company because the property was in my 
hands, in my court, and because I had the right to do it" Now, 
if he wanted to stand upon that pToposition, he has got the 
.chance to do it He was asked this question : 

You said thls car was one of the cars ln the possession of the court 
because the road was In the hands of a receiver? 

This is in the testimony of Charles Swayne, and will be found 
on page 595. He answered "Yes." He was then asked: 

You say that it was the privilege of the court to use that car be-
cause the road was In the hands of a receiver? 

He answered : 
Yes; that was the reason why it was used. 
He was then asked : 
Yon thought that, the railroad being In the hands of the court, you 

bad the right to use the property of the railroad without rendering the 
railroad any compensation for it? 

Judge Swayne evaded the question. He said: 
The receiver ·in talking that over with me stated that it was gener

ally understood that a car was in better condition running than 11 it 
.were standing idle on a siding. . 

~:rhen this occurred : 
Mr. PAL:mm. Will the stenographer read that question, please? 
The STENOGBAPHEit (reading) : "Q. You thought that, the railroad 

being in the hands of the court, you had the right to use the prop
erty of the railroad without rendering the railroad any compensation 
for it." 

Mr. PALMER. That is the guestlon. . 
The WIT:r.TESS. Yes, sir. I had ten railroads In my hands as judge 

In six years. 
[Laughter.] 
Then he was asked the question: 
Q. And you fancied you · had the right to use the property of any 

of the ra.ilroa.ds tha.t were in the hands of the court whenever you 
pleased without rendering any compensation to the railroad for it? 

He answered: " I would not say that" 
I! he had the right to use one, why not the right to use ten? 
Now, Mr. Speakerr just consider that proposition for a minute. 

Consider the moral turpitude; just consider the moral insensi
bility of a man, a judge of a court, who could take that position. 
If he had a right to use the property of this railroad company 
without compensation, suppose the railroad company had a 
coal mine somewhere. Would he have had the right to have 
filled the bunkers in his cellar with coal? Suppose the bank
mpt, instead of being a railroad company, had been a merchant. 
\Vould he have had the right to have gone into Ws stock and 
clothed hlmself and Ws family out of it? Why, it is ridiculous; 
it is preposterous. 

What did he do? This receiver provisioned this car, and he 
put on a conductor and a porter at the expense of the railroad 
company 1 and he sent this car and this conductor and this por
ter from Jacksonville, Fla., to Guyencourt, Del., where Judge 
Swayne lived, and it lay there over night awaiting the con
venience of the judge. 

Then he and his wife and his wife's sister and her husband 
boarded this car that belonged to the JacksonviUe, Tampa and 
Key West Railroad Company, and they regaled themselves upon 
the provisions provided by the receiver, and they traveled over 
the intervening lines on transportation furnished by the re
ceiver to Jacksonville, Fla., and they did it at the expense ot 
this company; and when this receiver's accounts came in, 
when. this charge, which to a private individual would have 
amounted to four or five hundred dollars, came to be passed 
upon, Judge Swayne allowed it to the receiver as a necessary, 
expense; and he stands here now and has the audacity to claim 
that he had the right to do it. I say ·r the Members of this 
House want to stand behind that proposition they will have an 
opportunity to do it, and they will do it on a yea-and-nay vote. 

The Ia~t remaining count, on which the committee are unani
mous with one exception, is that Judge Swayne ought to be im
peached for filching money out of the Treasury o:f the United 
States by filing a false certificate, which is contrary to the act 
of Congress in such case made and provided. It is a crime for 
which he might be indicted. The facts are ·that in eight years 
he held court out of his district about ninety-three days in 
every ye~, and during that time he received about $7,400 from 
the Government. He charged $10 for every day that he held 
court outside of his district The testimony shows, and there 
is no dispute about it, that he spent a far less sum than $10 a 
day. 

A lliMDEB. Are any. of these certificates in the record? 
1\!r. PALMER. There is one of them copied in the first arti

cle. In one case he held court forty-one days at a place in 
Texas-! think it was Tyler. He boarded with a lady who was 
good enough to give him his board for $40 a month, so he ex
pended $52.50. His traveling expenses from Pensacola to that 
point, going and returning, at a very liberal estimate for sleep
ing cars and board and everything else, would amount to $50. 
For that he took $410 out of the Treasury of the United States. 
That is a sample case. 

Now, the law is that no judge of the United States who holds 
court out of his district shall receive any compensation therefor . 
That is positive and prohibitory. Tbere is no way to get around 
that. And the law- formerly was that he should have nothing 
for his expenses. But that law, as to expenses, was repealed, 
and then the judges were paid their actual expenses. Some
times they charged as much as $36 a day, and the Treasury 
would not stand it. · 

Mr. LACEY. . I would like to ask the gentleman a question. 
From what source does the gentleman get his information about 
the cost of going from Jacksonville to Waco? 

Mr. PALMER. From the testimony of a witness who made 
the journey. 

1\Ir. LACEY. I made an inquiry of the pa senger agent to get 
the rate, and the round trip rate is about $50, without any sleep
ing-car fare, without hotel bills, or any other expenses. 

1\Ir. PALMER. We have the testimony of a witness who went 
over the route. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. How much was it? 
Mr. PALMER. I believe about $50, from Pensacola to Waco. 
Mr. LACEY. Twenty-three dollars and fifty-five cents, it is 

reported, is the regular fare one way. 
Mr. PALMER. Let it be $75 a day or let it be a hundred. Do 

not let us minimize this thing. Do not let us quarrel about 
tuppenny bits. He got more than he spent; that is what he did, 
and he filed a certificate that was not true to get it 

Mr. LAOEY. Well, we ought to get the facts here, ought we 
not? We condemn him for not giving them, and at least the 
gentleman ought to give them to us. 

Mr. GAI~'ES of Tennessee. The facts are that thls witness 
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who has testified to this bas been over this route and he ·has 
been sworn in this case. 

Mr. PALMER. Yes. 
Mr. GAI:t-,TES of Tennessee. He is not connected with any 

railroad, I hope. . 
Mr. PALMER. The law is that the judge shall have no com

pensation and the law was that the judge might have his actual 
expenses. Then this law was passed to give him his reason
able expenses for travel and attendance; but if the Treasury 
Department caught a judge spending $36. a day, as they had 
done before, they cut him down to $10 a day. Ten dollars is 
the limit, but he can only have his expenses if they are less· than 
$10 a day. 

I am told that some gentlemen here are of the opinion that 
because there is a rumor around the street somewhere, because 
some newspaper has published the statement and some men 
imagine that somebody else has taken $10 a day when he did 
not spend $10 a day, that therefore this man ought to be ex
cused. Well, if a man is accused of stealing a chicken, do you 
think he could defend on the ground that some other man stole 
a chicken? . [Laughter.] If any man is accused of an offense, 
can be defend on the ground that somebody else has done the 
same thing? 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Who are the judges that have 
done this thing? 

Mr. PALMER. I say none. I say it is false. I say it is a 
slander on the judiciary of the United States. I say there is 
not a syllable of testimony in this record and not a syllable of 
testimony anywhere on earth that any judge ever did this 
thing but Judge Swayne. That is what I say. I say it on my 
responsibility as a Member of this House. 

We are not trying this case on newspaper reports, thank God. 
Why, there has been published in the newspapers within a day 
or two a statement alleged to have come from the Treasury De
partment, in which five circuits have been enumerated. They 
do not give us the name of the circuit or where they are located, 
but they are lettered A, B, C, etc. They say that the record 
shows that 41 per cent of the judges of these circuits took less 
than $10 a day-that is, for their actual expenses. Some took 
$10 a day sometimes and less at other times. The remaindet· 
took $10 a day. What does that prove? Now, I put it up to 
you, what does that prove? Does that prove that any of these 
honorable gentlemen took $10 a day when they were not entitled 
to it? Do you want to assume that because a man takes $10 a 
day be is not entitled to it? Why, if a judge holds court in 
Chicago or Philadelphia or New York or Boston or San 
Francisco, or any of the large cities, he could easily spend $10 a 
day, and if he does spend $10 a day he would be entitled to it 
Do you propose to stop impeaching this man because you guess, 
without proof, that some other judge has done wrong besides 
this man? I would not care if every_ judge in the United States 
bad done it. That would be no excuse for this man. 

When Sir Francis Bacon, who has come down through history 
as the wisest and the meanest of men, was called to account for 
Iris crimes and misdemeanors in office, he was impeached for 
taking a bribe as a judge. Giving bribes to judges in those 
days was just as common as for judges to eat their dinners, 
and the reason why Bacon was impeached was because he took 
a bribe from a man and then decided his case.- against him. 
[Laughter.] He didn't stay bought. But it was no excuse for 
him, and the English Parliament did not for one second enter
tain the proposition because it was a common custom it was 
not an impeachable offense. · 

'l'hey said to Francis Bacon, "You are guilty," and that wis-· 
est of men was stripped of his judicial robes and sent in dis
grace into retirement, as this man ought to be, even if all of the 
judges of the United States have been guilty of a like offense. 

The question before this House, Mr. Speaker, is not, Shall 
Judge Swayne be tried? That bas been settled by the solemn 
vote of this House, practically unanimous. You notified the 
Senate that in the name of the House of Representatives and of 
all of the people of the United States you impeached Judge 
Swayne, and you notified that high tribunal, the constitutional 
triers, that you would exhibit articles of impeachment and make 
them good. It is within the power of the House to vote down 
these articles of impeachment and stultify itself, to make itself 
the laughing stock of the people of the United States and to 
drop the proceedings altogether. But yo·u can not obliterate 
the fact that Judge Swayne has been charged with serious 
crimes and high misdemeanors. You can not obliterate the 
fact that the testimony in the case has satisfied a majority of 
the Judiciary Committee that be ought to be impeached. Yqu can 
not obliterate the fact that these charges lm-ve gone broadcast 
throurih tl.l.is country, and that the people of this country in 

their simplicity believe that the same law that applies to private 
citizens ought to apply to a judge. They believe that a .man 
who steals is a thief, whether he be a private citizen or whether 
he is a judge. They believe that a trustee who foots the prop
erty in his hands has done a grave wrong. They believe that a 
judge who has abused his judicial power for the purpose of 
punishing a personal a1Ir<int ought not to go unwhipt of justice. 

They believe that a man who has deprived citizens of the 
United States of their liberty and subjected them to infamous 
punishment to gratify his malice, when he had no authority to 
do it, has abused his discretion, and that belief will never be 
eradicated by voting not to try him. The only place where the 
character of Judge Swayne can be relieved of this stain is before 
the body of constitutional triers. If I were a friend of Judge 
Swayne, I should be crying in season and out of season for a 
speedy trial. If these charges are frivolous, if they can not be 
supported, it will be all the more easy for him to vindicate him
self. He can be vindicated only in the Senate of the United 
States. If I were Judge Swayne, I should cry without ceasing, 
not for a trial on the least of these offenses, but for a trial upon 
all. His good name is in issue. Nothing but a verdict of the 
Senate of the United States can make it clear. 

Good name in man or woman, dear my lord, 
Is the immediate jewel of their souls i . 
Who steals my purse steals trash ; 'tls something, nothing ; 
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands; 
But he that filches !rom me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him, 
And makes me poor indeed. 

[Prolonged applause.] 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. Mr. Speaker, 1nasmuch as the gentle

man from Pennsylvania [Mr. P .ALMER] was allowed to proceed 
without limit, .I do not know that I need to request unlimited 
time. I do not, however, wish to be interrupted in the course 
of the statement that I am about to make, and I therefore ask 
unanimous consent to proceed without limit 
• Mr. PALMER. Oh, Mr. Speaker, I understand that the gen
tleman has charge of the time and he cal\ go on as long as he 
pleases. . 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. .Very well. I shall then proceed without 
limit. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time is under the control 
of the gentleman from California [Mr. GILLETT]. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. Very well. I did not know but that 
my time might be limited. 

Mr. GILLETT of California. I yield to the gentleman such 
time as he wishes. 

[Mr. LITTLEFIELD addressed the House. See Appendix.] 

Mr. GAI~TES of Tennessee. I understand that my friend 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. PALMER] this morning stated that 
Judge Swayne said that these lawyers had tlle right to file this 
suit, that they did file the suit ip the State court, and when they 
did that it seems the trouble came up in court Monday morn
ing. Now, then, if that is true, Judge Swayne is guilty of pun
ishing these men by fine and imprisonment for doing something 
they had the legal right to do, and as lawyers they should have 
done, and which he admits they should have done; and yet he 
not only fines them, but transgresses the law, which he ought to 
know, and did know, by putting them in jail. This is the way 
I understand the matter. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. Let me say for the benefit of the gen
tleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAINES] he does say they had a 
technical right to bring the suit in a State court. He says they 
had no right to bring it for this purpose. He couples with that 
statement the statement that they had not the right to bring it 
for this purpose. Everybody concedes they had the right to bring 
this suit. That is a naked proposition. But that did not indi
cate a right to bring a groundless suit, or for this purpose. 

Mr. DALZELL. I would like to ask the gentleman from 
Maine if it would not suit his convenience to go on with his 
address in the morning? It is getting late and Members are 
scattering. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD. I prefer to do so. 
.Mr. PALMER. About how much time will the gentleman 

occupy? 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. About three-quarters of an hour in the 

morning. 
l\fr. GAINES of Tennessee. Can not we begin earlier tn the 

morning than 12 o'clock? · 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. I do not know how that is, but I -will 

begin when the House gets he).·e. · 
Mr. BOWIE. Would the gentlem~ from Maine aliow me to 
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ask him one question before the House adjourns? I want to 
ask the gentleman one question. 

The SPEAKER~ The House will first be in order. 
Mr. BOWIE~ Just one question. . 
Mr. DALZELL. Ask your question in the morning. 
Mr. BOWIE. It will take just a minute. 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD. If the Speaker please, I suspend with 

the understanding that I have tbe right of way in the morning 
to conclude my remarks upon the articles of "impeachment 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California [Mr. GIL
LETT} absolutely controls the time. Does the gentleman from 
California yield to the gentleman from Ohio, for the purpose of 
making a. request? 

Mr. GILLETT of California. Yes. 
CHANGES OF REFERENCE. 

lli. GROSVENOR. Mr. Speaker, I ask: unanimous consent 
for a change af reference of two bills, which the Clerk has in 
his possession, to be made from the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce to the Committee on. the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries. I do this on the wish of" the chairman of thn.t 
committee. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the titles of the bilis. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
H R 15613. A. bill tor the better protection against fire on steam 

vessels carrying passengers and for the protection of life thereon. 
H. R. 16789. A bill fox the prev-ention of fire from electrical appara-

tus on steam vesssels carrying passengers_ , 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the request of the gen
tleman from 0 hio is agreed to. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I wish to inquire if these bills were in
troduced by the gentleman from New York· [Mr. BASSETT}? 

Mr. GROSVENOR. They were. • 
Mr. FITZGERALD. If so, I ask that they go over until the 

morping, when he may be here. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I make tb.is request at his _instance. 

The gentleman has put a written request upon my desk to make 
that motion. . 

·Mr. FITZGERALD. I did not hear the gen.tleman's state-
ment. · 

Mr. GROSVENOR. I made the motion on that re.quest.. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman from Ohio need not get 

excited. He did not make that statement at first, and if I had 
heard that I would not have made the suggestion I did. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. The gentleman had followed me around 
three or four- weeks asking me to make this motion. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] Tbe 
Chair bears none. 
· Mr. COCKR~~ of New York. I would like to know the .ques
tion before the House. 

The SPEAKEU. The question before the House is a change 
of reference of two bills from tbe Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce to the Committee on tbe Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries, the gentleman from Ohio having said, as the Ohair 
gathered that be did this at the request of the chairman of the 
Com.mitt~e on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Mr. MANN. 'Vhat is the title of the bill? 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will again report the titles of 

the bills. . 
The titles of the bills were again reported. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection 1 [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. Does the gentleman from California [M1·. 
GILLETT] yield further? A n.umbe:r: of gentlemen desire to ask 
unanimous consent~ 

Mr. GILLETT of California. I yield. 

' BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
Mr. LIND. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 

present eonsideration of the bill S. 62.61, which is on the 
Speaker's table. . 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill by its title. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

A bill (S. 6261) permitting the building of a railroad bridga across 
the 1\Ilssissippi River at the city of Minneapolis, State of Minnesota, 
from a. point on lot 2 to a. point on lot 7, all in section 3, township !W 
north, range 24 west, o! the fourth principal meridian. 

The SPEAK.ER. Is there objection? The Chair hears none. 
The bill was read at length. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 

and passed. 
On motion of Mr. LIND, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, a similar House bill will 

be laid on the table. 
There was no objection. 

COMMUNICATION FBOM THE SECRETARY OF THE TRE.UIURY .. 

1\fr. BURKETT. Mr. Speaker, I have a communication here 
from the Secretary of the Treasury that I wonld like to have 
printed as a public document, and referred to the committee on 
Appropriations. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska asks nnani· 
mous consent that a communication addressed to him instead of 
the Speaker of the House shall be printed as a public document 
and referred to the Committee on Appropriations. Is there ob
jection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none~ and it is so 
ordered. 

FAYETTE COUNTY, TEX. 

Mr. BURGESS~ Mr. ·Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the b-ill (H. R. 16284) to transfer 
Fayette County from western to southern judicial district of 
'rexus. · 
. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unanimous 

consent for- the present consideration of a bill the title of which 
the Clerk will report 

The Clerk read the ti tie of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That Fayette County shall be taken out of the 

western judicial district of Texas and placed in the southern judicial 
district of said State, and ail process ln. causes arising in said county 
shall hereafter be returnable to Houston. 

SEc. 2. That all causes: ot action, civil and crim.lnal, that have accrued 
or may he-reafter accrue in said county of which the courts o! said 
southern judicial district of Texas have jurisdiction shall be cognizable 
in said courts at Houston in said district. 

SEc. 3. That th!lCft~~visions of this a.ct shall not efreet any· civii or 
criminal cause p in said western judlciali district out at said 
Fayette County at the time this act becomes a law, but such case or 
cases sball proceed as if under existing law. 

SEc. 4. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 
and was a ccording]y read the third time, and passed. 

On motion ot Mr. BURGESS, a motion to. reconsider the last 
vote was laid on the table. 

Mr. PALMER Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 
Mr~ SHACKLEFORD. Will the gentleman from Pennsyl

vania withhold that motion until I make a request for unani
mous consent? 

:Mr. PALMER. Yes. 
PANAMA BAILWAY COMPANY. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up House 
Resolution 384, and ask unanimous consent for its immediate 
consideration. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\Iissouri asks unani
mous consent fo.r the present consideration of a resolution, 
which will be reported by the Clerk. 

The resolution was read', as follows : 
Whereas the United States is now the owner of more than 98 per 

cent of the shares of the capital stock ot the Panama. Rallwa.y Com
pany, and it is tor that reason expedient that Congress should have 
full knowledge of the aJ!:Lirs of said company :. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
be, and is hereby, directed to investigate the operation, m:magement, 
and condition -of said railway company, and all franchises and prop
erty belonging thereto, Including steamships owned, operated, or con
trolled by it, or under any contract or agreement of any kind or 
character with it ; that said committee make such investigations and 
report the- testimony with their conclusions thereon as soon as ·possi
ble, and that said committee or any duly appointed subcommittee 
thereof shall have power to examine any or all ree.ords, books, docu
ments, accounts, and vouchers of said company, or of any officer 
or· agent thereof or of any person, company, or corp()fation which 
may have had any agreements or relations with said railway com
pany r and all records and minutes of the acts and proceedings of 
any meeting of the stockholders or directors of said railway com
pany, and shall have power to administer oaths, to employ or have 
the services of a st enographer, clerk, accountant, and messen_~er1 and 
incur such other expenses u.s m.a.y be d:eemed necessary; tnat the 
meetings ot said committee or subcommittee be held in the Capitol 
building at the city ot Washington and in such other places ns said 
committee or subcommittee shall determine, and the necessary ex
penses shall be paid out of the contingent fund ot the House on the 
usqal vouchers. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. SHACKLEFORD, a motion to reconsider the 

last vote was laid on the table. 
. LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to ML 
TATE, indefinitely, on account of illness in his family. 

Mr. PALMER. I move that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 37 minutes p. m.) the House ad

journed. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, the following executive com
munications were taken from the Speaker's table and •referred 
as follows: 

A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter 
from the Chief of Engineers, report of examination and survey 
of Coosa and Alabama rivers, Georgia and Alabama-to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the president of the Board of 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia submitting an esti
mate of appropriation for fuel for the schools of the District of 
Columbia-to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to 
be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a communication from the Secretary of War submitting 
an estimate of appropriation for improvement and care of pub
lic grounds, District of Columbia-to the Committee on Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions of the fol
lowing titles were severally reported from committeesJ deliver~d 
to the Clerk, and referred to the several Calendars therem 
named, as follows : 

Mr. HENRY of Texas, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 16284) to 
transfer Fayette County from the western to the southern judi
cial district of Texas, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 352'1) ; which said bill and report 
:were referred to the House Calendar. 
· Mr. LACEY, from the Committee on the Public Lands, to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 8135) for the 
protection of wild animals, birds, .and fish in the forest reserves 
of the United States, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. "3528) ; which said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 
lli COOPER of Wisconsin, from the Committee on Insular · 

'Affah-s, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 
14.623) with Senate amendments thereto, to amend an act ap
proved' July 1, 1902, entitled "An act temporarily to provide for 
the administration of the affairs of civil government in the Phil
ippine Islands, and for other purposes," and to amend an act 
approved. March 8, 1902, entitled "An act temporarilY- to provide 
revenue for the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," and 
to .amend an act appro¥ed March 2, 1903, entitled "An act to 
establish a standard of value and to provide for a coinage system 
in the Philippine Islands," and to provide for the more efficient 
administration of civil government in the Philippine Islands, 
and for other p11rposes, reported the same back to the House, 
accompanied by~ report {No. 3529); which said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. · 
· Mr. ALLEN, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 17109) to 
define the limits of square 1131 in the city of Washington, D. C., 
r<iported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 3530) ; which said bill and report were referred to the 
House Calendar. 

Mr. BABCOCK, from the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia to which was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 5359) 
to ame~d "An act to regulate the practice of medici~e and sur
aery to license physicians and surgeons, and to punish persons 
;iol~ting the provisions thereof in the Dish·ict of Columbia," 
approved June 3, 1896, report.ed the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 3531) ; which said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions of 
the following titles were severa1ly reported from committees, 
delivered to the Clerk, and referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House, as follows: 

Mr. MAHON, from the Committee on War Claims, to which 
was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 4260) for the relief of 
'l'bomas C. Sweeney, reporteq. the same with amendment, ac
companied by a report (No. 3525) ; which sajd bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

1\fr. FULLER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, to 
which was referred the biU of the House (H. R. 14695) grant
ing an increase of pension to Francis D. Lewis, reported the 

same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 3526); 
which said bill and report were referred to the Private Cal
endar. 

Mr. BRADLEY, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, to 
which was refen·ed the bill of the House (H. R. 16132) grant
ing an increase of pension to Mary A. Seele, reported the same 
with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 3532); which 
said bill and report were refen·ed to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. CLAUDE KITCHIN, from the Committee on Claims, to 
which was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 2269) for the re
lief of Capt. Archibald W. Butt, quartermaster, United States 
Army, reported the same without amendment, accompanied by 
a report (No. 3533) ; which said bill and report were referred. 
to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. BEALL of Texas, from the Committee on Claims, to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 12595) for the 
relief of A. T. Mitchell and others, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 3534) ; which said 
bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. GRAFF, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 16584) for the relief of 
the Monongahela Iron and . Steel Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a re
port (No. 3535) ; which said bill and report were referred to the 
Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 12881) for the relief of Ellen A. Dunn, 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a re
port (No. 3536) ; which said bill and report were referred to 
the Private Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees were. discharged 
from the consideration of bills of the following titles; which 
were thereupon referred as follows : 

A bill (H. R 2125) for the relief of the·heirs at law of Capt. 
John Lewis-Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

A bill (H. R. 6309) to reimburse A. J. Caufman, Girard, Erie 
County, Pa.; in the sum of $300, together with interest thereon 
from October 16, 1862, for soldier furnished United States, be
ing the amount paid by him to one Charles Morton as a substi
tute-Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of RUle XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo-

rials of the following titles were introduced and severally re-
ferred as follows : · . 

By Mr. BROWNLOW: A bill (H. R. 17644) for the appoint
ment of a United States district judge for the eastern district 
of Tennn~see ; to detach certain counties from the eastern dis
trict of Tennessee and to ~ttach the same to the middle district 
of Tennessee; to provide for divisions in said middle district of 
Tennessee, and the time for holding the courts ; to detach cer
tain counties from the middle district of Tennessee and to attach 
the same to the eastern district of Tennessee, and to provide 
for the time of holding the courts, and for other p·urposes-to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 17645) to 
incorporate the trustees of the Grand Encampment of Knights 
Templar of the United States of A.merica-'to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. JENKINS: A bill (H. R. 17646) to extend certain 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of the United States to the 
Philippine Islands-to the Coiri.mitt~e on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WILEY of New Jersey: A bill {H. R. 17647) provid
ing for expenses of participation by the Government in the ex
position at Liege, Belgium-to the Select Commitfee on Indus
trial Arts and Expositions. 

By Mr. DALZELL: A bill (H. R. 17648) to increase the limit 
of appropriation for a post-office building in McKeesport, Pac 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. STEPHE...~S of Texas: A bill (H. R. 17649) to au
thorize the appointment of a United States commissioner for 
the southern judicial district of Indian Territory-to the Com· 
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi: A bill (H. R. 17650) to 
empower the Interstate Commerce Commission to fix transporta
tion rates in cert:'lin contingencies-to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce. . · 

By Mr. KEHOE: A bill (H. R. 17651) to amend section 1, 
chapter 209, United States Statutes at Large-to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 
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By Mr. McGUIRE: A bill (H. R. 17652) to authorize the con
struction of a wagon and foot bridge across the South or main 
Canadian River near the town of Norman, Cleveland County, 
in Oklahoma Territory-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. AIKEN: A bill (H. R. 17702) to erect a monument 
over the grave of Gen. Andrew Pickens, in Anderson County, 
S. C.-to the Committee on the Library. 

By Mr. HARRISON: A joint resolution (H. J. Res. 195) 
providing for a survey of Acheson Creek, South Carolina-to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. SHERMAN: A resolution (H. Res. 419) authorizing 
the Sergeant-at-Arms to appoint a special messenger-to the 
Committee on Accounts. 

PRIVATE BILLS ~ RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
of the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. BRADLEY: A bill (H. R. 17653) granting an in
crease of pension to Hezekiah H. Sherman-to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

By Mr. BRUNDIDGE: A bill (H. R. 17654) granting an in
crease of pension to Miles B. Davis-to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17655) granting a pension to John G. Mc
Clain-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17656) granting a pension to James M. 
Herndon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\1r. BURGESS: A bill (H. R. 17657) for the relief of 
the heirs of John McDonald, deceased-to the Committee on 
,War Claims. 
· By Mr. CASSEL: A bill (H. R. 17658) granting an increase 
of pension to Joseph S. Rice-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. COOPER of Texas: A bill (H. R. 17659) granting a 
pension to James Saunders-to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. · 

By Mr. CROWLEY: A bill (H. R. 17660) granting an in
crease of pension to James H. Wasson-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CURRIER: A bill (H. R. 17661) granting an in
crease of pension to Darius H. Whitcomb-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CURTIS: A bill (H. R. 17662) granting a pension to 
John Gatchell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

J..)so, a bill (H. R. 17663) granting an increase of pension to 
J. M.. Whitehead-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DALZELL: A bill (H. R. 17664) granting an increase 
or pension to Abraham K. Van Tine-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 
· By Mr. DAYTON: A bill (H. R. 17665) granting an increase 
of pension to Hiram J. Rogers-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. DRESSER: A bill (H. R. 17666) granting an in
crease of pension to Franklin G. Mattern-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DWIGHT: A bill (H. R. 1766'() granting an increase 
of pension .to Peter H. Pierson-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLER: A bill (H. R. 17668) granting an increase 
of pension to Rosina Tyler-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. GIBSON: A bill (H. R. 17669) granting an increase 
of pension to William Hubbs-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 

By Mr. GILLETT or Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 17670) 
granting an increase of pension to Hugh Donnelly-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GOEBEL: A bill (H. R. 17671) to correct the mili
tary record of Nathan Loeb-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. GRIGGS: A bill (H. R. 17672) granting an increase 
of pension to Oli1er C. Cleveland-to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By l\Ir. HEDGE: A bill (H. R. 17673) granting an increase 
of pension to Lewis S. Horsey-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensi-ons. 

By Mr. HINSHAW : A bill (H. R. 1767 4) granting an in
crease of pension to John Thompson-to the Committee on Inva
lid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17675) to correct the military record of 
Thomas Whittaker-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HOGG: A bill (H. R. 17676) granting an increase of 

pension to Thomas S. Butts-to the Committee-on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. HOUSTON: A bill (H. R. 17677) granting an increase 
of pension to James Hudson-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. JACKSON of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 17678) granting an 
increase of pension to George W. Robinson-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17679) granting an increase of pension to 
Joseph W. Myers-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LLOYD: A bill (H. R. 17680) granting an increase 
of pension to George Hayes-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. MACON: A bill (H. R. 17681) granting a pension to 
Ella Whittington-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
. By Mr. MAHON: A bill (H. R. 17682) granting an increase 
of pension to William Ross Hartshorne-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MORGAN: A bill (H. R. 17683) granting an increase 
of pension to Darius M. Smeltzer-to the Committee on Inva
lid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17684) granting a pension to Sarah A. 
Shaw-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R.- 17685) granting a pension to Sarah A. 
Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PARKER: A bill (H. R. 17686) granting an increase 
of pension to Cate F. Galbraith-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. PEARRE: A bill (H. R. 17687) granting an increase 
--of pension to Samuel S. Thompson-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17688) granting a pension to William M. 
Davis-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17689) granting a pension to Priscilla 
Schroeder-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RIXEY: A bill (H. R. 17690) granting an increase of 
pension to Nathan C. Bradley-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. RUCKER: A bill (H. R. 17691) granting an increase 
of pension to Andrew J. Brann-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17692) granting an increase of pension to 
Horace H. Richardson-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17693) granting an increase of· pension to 
Samuel C. Davis-to the Committee o'n Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17694) granting an increase of pension to 
George W. Neece-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17695) granting an increase of pension to 
Thomas D. Campbell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TAWNEY: A bill (H. R. 17696) granting an increase 
of pension to Turner J. Preble-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 17697) granting an increase of pension to 
Levi Gates-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WACHTER : A bill (H. R. 17698) granting an in
crease of pension to Charles N. Kuhn-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 17699) grant
ing an increase of pension to Sarah Bucks-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CHARLES B. _L~IS: A bill (H. R. 17700) grant
ing a pension-to Jennie Scott-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. AIKEN: A bill (H. R. 17701) for the relief of W . . F, 
Parker-to the Committee on War Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
. Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and pa

pers were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania: Petition of the Pennsyl

·vania State Grange, indorsing bill H. R. 8678-to the Commit
tee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. ADAMS of Wisconsin: Petition of Pen Dixon Post, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Wisconsin, favor
ing a service-pension bill-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, petition of the Baptist, Presbyterian, and Methodist 
churches of Lodi, Wis., favoring passage of the Dolliver-Hep
burn bill-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. BARTLETT: Petition of the Atlanta Chamber of 
Commerce, indorsing the bill to enlarge powers of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BURGESS: Papers to accompany bill for relief of 
heirs of John McDonald-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. CALDERHEAD: Petition of the Brotherhood of I.oco-
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motive Engineers, Border City Division, Arkansas City, Kans., 

. favoring the Bates-Penrose employers' liability bill-to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, · petition of the Textile World Record, relative to the 
use of the metric system in the Philippine Islands-to the Com
mittee on Insular Affairs. 

Also, petition of Colorado beet-sugar manufacturers, against 
a reduction of duties on beet sugar-to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of the Carriage Builders' Association, favoring 
national regulation of commerce-to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the executive committee of the Interstate 
Commerce Law conventions of St Louis and Milwaukee-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. COOPER of Texas: Papers to accompany bill for re
lief of James Sanders-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :Mr. CROWLEY: Papers to accompany bill for relief of 
James H. Wasson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DALZELL: Papers to accompany bill for relief of 
Abraham K. Van Tine, of Oakmont, Pa.-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DEEMER: Petition of citizens of Porterbrook and 
,Westfield, Pa., favoring bill H. R. 13778-to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. DRAPER: Petition of the board of directors of the
1 Receivers and Shippers' Association of Cincinnati, favoring the 

passage of the Quarles-Cooper bill-to the Committee on lnter
'"State and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. DRESSER : Papers to accompany bill for relief of 
Franklin G. Mattern-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Interstate Coiillnerce Law 
Convention, St. Louis, Mo., concerning an amendment to the 
interstate-commerce law-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Sandwich Manufacturing Company, of 
Sandwich, Ill., favoring the Quarles-Cooper bill-to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of William Wbite & Co., of Moline, Ill., favor
ing enlargement of the powers of the Interstate C-ommerce Com
mission-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., of Chicago, 
Ill., favoring legislation protecting the shippers of the country 
by fixing freight rates-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of cigar makers' local union, Ottawa, Ill., 
against lowering duties on Philippine tobacco-to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Elmere Coal Company, of Rockford, Ill., 
favoring the Quarles-Cooper bill-to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Rockford Fuel and Lumber Company, of 
Rockford, Ill., favoring bill H. R. 6273-to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Richmond Pearson Hobson, favoring the 
;W1ley bill (H. R. 6490)-to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. GOEBEL: Petition to accompany bill for relief of 
Nathan Loeb-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HEARST: Petition of the Business Men's Association 
of P\.Oekford, Ill., favoring the Hearst bill-to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of C. H. Cohron & Son, of Stuarts Draft, Va. , 
favoring bill H. R. 13778-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of merchants and shippers of Marysville, Mich., 
favoring bill H. R. 13778-to the Committee in Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of W. H. Hirsch & Son, favoring bill H. R. 
13778-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of John S. Cissel, favoring bill H. R. 13778--:to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of James F. Umpleby, of St Louis, Mo., favor
ing bill H. R. 13778-to the Committee on I:utm,·state and For-
eign Commerce. · · 

Also, petition of C. A. Foster, favoring bill H. R. 13778-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BITT: Petition of the Woodlawn Farm Company, 
favoring enlarged powers for the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Robinson Division, No. 78, Order of RaHway 
Conductors, favoring bills S. 4092 and H. R. 7041-to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By .Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey: Petition of citizens of 
South Amboy, N.J., favoring bill H. R. 13778-to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Coinmerce. · 

Also, petition of residents of Longbranch, N. J., favoring 
pensions for life service-to the Committee on Pensions . 

By Mr. HUNT: Petition of Receivers and Shippers' Associa
tion of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Government regulation of freight 
rates-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. JACKSON of Ohio: Papers to accompany bill for 
relief of James W. Myers, of Rising Sun, Ohio-to the Commit-
tee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By Mr. MORGAN: Papers to accompany bill for the relief 
of Darius M. Smeltzer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of the Board of Trade of Portsmouth, Ohio, fa
voring bill H. R. 13778-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, papers to accompany bill for relief of Sarah W. Smith, 
of :Manchester, Ohio-to the Committee O!} Invalid Pensions. 

Also, papers to accompany bill for relief of Sarah A. Shaw, 
of Gallipolis, Ohio-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. OVERSTREET: Papers to accompany bill H. R. 
4172-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. PATTERSON of Pennsylvania: Petition of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Shenahdoah, Pa., favoring exclusion 
of intoxicating liquors from Indian Territory-to the Committee 
on the Territories. 

Also, papers to accompany bill for relief of A. H. Glassmire
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PORTER: Petition of the Pennsylvania State Grange, 
favoring bill H. R. 8678-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of the Pennsylvania department of forestry, for 
legislation to preserve the big trees in Calaveras grove, Califor-
nia-to the Committee on Agriculture. . 

By Mr. REID : Papers to accompany bill H. R. 175!5, to re
move charge of desertion against Oliv-er J. Owen-to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. RYAN: Petition of Receivers and Shippers' Associa
tion of Cincinnati, Ohio, for ' enlarging the powers Qf the Inter
state Commerce Commission-to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: Petition of Andrew Brooks 
et al., against the passage of bill H. R. 4859-to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. SPERRY: Petition of New Haven Division, No. 77; 
Hartford Division, No. 205, and New London Division, No. 348, 
of Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, favoring bill H. R . . 
13354-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Cigar Makers' Union No. 299, of Middletown, 
Conn., protesting against any reduction in the tariff duties on 
Philippine tobacco-:-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. STEPHENS of Texas : Petition of citizens of Mari
etta, Ind. T., requesting passage of bill H. R. 17487-to the Com
mittee on the Territories. 

By · Mr. THOMAS of Ohio: Petition of Central Christian 
Church, of Warren, Ohio, favoring the Senate bill known as the 
" Hamilton bill," against intoxicating liquors in Territories-to 
the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor 'l'raffic. 

Also, petition of Grace United Evangelical Church, of Warren, 
Ohio, favoring the Hamilton bill, against intoxicating liquors in 
Territories-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

Also, petition of Isaac C. Gibbons et al., favoring bill H. R. 
15797-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WACHTER : Paper to accompany bill f.or the relief 
of Charles N. Kuhn-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By .Mr. WILLIAMS : Paper to accompany bill for relief .of 
Mrs. Sarah Burke-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

SEN .ATE. 
FRIDAY, January 13,1905. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. EDwARD E. HALE. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and ap

proved. 
TARIFF ON PHILIPPINE TOBACCO. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (.Mr. PERKINS) laid before the 
Senate a communication from the Secretary of War, transmit
ting copies of two letters from the executive secretary of the 
Philippine Islands quoting a petition from the governor of 
the province of Cagayan on behalf of the inhabitants of tJ1at 
province, and one from the governor of the province of Isabela 
on behalf of the municipal -presidentes and prominent tobacco 
growers in that province, praying for a tariff reduction on 
Philippine tobacco imported into the United States; which, 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on 
the Philippines, and ordered to be printed. 
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